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Maple flag at coolpool
FlS EAGLES line the tarmac at CFB Cold during exercise Maple Flag. Aircraft from the CF, Britain and U.S. participate In these
exercises twice a year. (CF Photo).

MND's announcement of F18A Hor
OITAWA, 10 Apr 80 - I am

pleased to announce that,
after three years of intensive
study negotiations and
evaluation, the government
has decided which aircraft Is
to become Canada's new
fighter.
The Cabinet has directed

my colleague, the Minister of
Supply and Services, to
conclude and sign with the
McDonnell Douglas Corp an
acceptable contract for the
delivery ofCF-18Aaircraft for
the Canadian Forces, based
on the company's latest
formal offer to the Canadian
Government.
Although both competitors

offered us capable aircraft,
the CF-18A has been found to
be better suited to Canada's
diverse military
requirements and this factor
was of prime importance in
the decision process.
Moreover, I would like to
emphasize that our most
recent negotiations with the
two competing manufacturers
have now proved conclusively
that the McDonnell Douglas
offer will bring better in
dustrial benefits to Canada
over the duration of the
contract. Furthermore, we
are now certain that a
McDonnell Douglas contract
will contribute to the further
strengthening of the Quebec
based aerospace and elec
tronics industries. My
colleague, the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Com
merce, will cover this area in»
more detail in a fewmoments.
The McDonnell Douglas

Corporation's legally binding
offer to the government
specifies a minimum of 137
aircraft, although the actual

number delivered may vary
depending on certain factors
that cannot be established at
present. The contract assures
us, however, that we will be
able to meet our target of
approximately 130- to 150
aircraft. The figure of 137
aircraft assumes that the
United States does not charge
Canada for certain research
and development costs
associated with the F-18A
program. The Canadian
Government has already
asked the US Government
that these charges be waived,
which is permitted by US law.
Beyond this the McDonnell
Douglas offer includes a profit
incentive plan which en
courages the company to
produce the aircraft at better
than the celling price which,
in turn, would result in the
eventual delivery of as many
as ten additional aircraft.
Delivery is scheduled to

begin in the latter half of 1982
and will continue at the rate of
two aircraft per month until
1989. Although the basic
airframe performance of the
two contenders ls similar,
with each aircraft displaying
advantages in specific areas,
the McDonnell Douglas CF-
18A was found to have certain
characteristics that make it
more effective in the broad
spectrum of Canadian
missions. Let me outline some
of the more important factors
that led to our decision.
For example -- the CF-18A's

twin engine configuration
gives it an important margin
of safety over the single
engine CF-16. This means that
fewer CF-18As should be lost
accidentally over the life of
the fleet, a factor which takes

on added human importance
when one considers the nature
of the Canadian climate and
geography. The forecast
accidental losses for the CF-16
are such that Initial fleet size
advantage would disappear
during the life of the NFA
fleet.
The CF-18A was also found

to have an edge in many of its
internal systems, although In
most respects the margin is
small. The combined effect is
an overall superiority in
mission capability in the
context of Canadian Forces
operations.
The size of the CF-18A will

allow Improvements and
additions to be made to the
basic aircraft and thus offers
more flexibility in coping with
the changing strategic and
tactical circumstances which
Canada will undoubtedly
experience through to the
early years of the next cen
tury.

A detailed cost analysis
indicated that the overall cost
to Canada of purchasing the
new fighters and operating
them into the next century Is
virtually identical for the CF-
16 and CF-18A. Here again
each has certain advantages
which balance out in the total
picture. The CF-16 used
slightly less fuel but attrition
costs are higher, as I men
tioned a moment ago and
certain maintenance costs are
expected to be greater.
Let me refer, in passing, to

recent attention given to a
report of the United States
General Accounting Office in
which certain criticism was
directed to the US Navy F-18
program. I would like to
assure you that we have been
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following the Hornet's
development very carefully,
and that the GAO report
contained no surprises. Much
of the criticism had little or no
bearing on a Canadian pur
chase of the aircraft. Certain
technical problems have In
fact been uncovered during
the intensive flight trials now
underway, but these are
typical of the sort of problems
that arise in the early days of
all fighter programs. We are
furthermore confident that
corrective action will be ef
fective.
I would like to reduce the

government's rationale in this
fighter decision to its fun
damentals. The short list
effectively narrowed the field
down to the best two af
fordable alternatives, both
lightweight fighters. Having
now evaluated these two
remaining options In great
detail, the government has
concluded that it is better for
Canada to obtain slightly
fewer of the more versatile
and advanced aircraft than to
purchase a marginally
greater number of the con
tender which is less well
suited to Canadian
requirements. I have asked
the project manager to ensure '
that unclassified and
releasable information on the
military evaluation process is
available to you at the time of
contract signing.
In conclusion, I am con·

fident that the new fighters we
are about to purchase,
together with the airmen who
fly and maintain them, will
give Canada the capability to
protect her sovereign air
space and contributed ef
fectively to the deterrence of

Task force report
OTTAWA Defence

Minister Gilles Lamontagne
announced today that he ls
making public the report
compiled by the Task Force
which has reviewed the
unification of the Forces.
The Task Force, initiated by

the previous Government to
study the merits and disad
vantages of unification, was
introduced in September 1979.
Its report was delivered to the
Minister In both official
languages in mid-April of this
year.
Mr. Lamontagne made it

clear that he would have no
detailed comments to make
on the recommendations
included in the report until he
has thoroughly analysed the
rationale for them, and how

they might affect the
operational effectiveness of
the Canadian Forces. In this
regard, as the Task Force
report deals primarily with
opinions and impressions of
individuals and organizations
that appeared before it, Mr.
Lamontagne indicated that he
planned to appoint a Review
Group to examine in detail the
factors which may have given
rise to, and the conslderations
which would be germane to,
the disposition of the
recommendations.
Mr. Lamontagne stated that

some of the recommendations
pertaining to the involvemen'
of the Commanders of
Commands In the decislon
making process have already
been implemented prior to the
presentation of the report.

war. Canada has a proud
heritage in the field of
military aviation. Our airmen
are living up to that tradition
today by operating our
exit in fihter fleets safely
•effectively in spite of 'he

adanced age of these air
crat. I know that they will
continue to do so for just a few
yearsmore, in the knowledge
that an excellent new fighter
is on the way; one that will
allow them to serve their
country with distinction in the
pursuit of credible deterrence
and world peace.

The Honourable
Gilles Lamontagne

Minister of
National Defence

Nighthawks
at the bonfire

BY BARRY KENNEDY
With the better part of half a

million acres of land
destroyed by fire, Alberta is
suffering the most
catastrophic destruction of
timber and grassland in its
history. Unseasonably hot
weather combined with a
dirth of rainfall and runoff has
produced a situation in which
the province has Jost more
acreage to fire by the first of
May than it had the entire
previous year.
Despite the problems

inherent in operating out of an
incredibly smoke-filled en
vironment, the participating
units of Maple Flag 5 have
been gamely pressing on.
By way of background,

Maple Flag is little brother to
Red Flag, the American
tactical exercise conducted at
Nellis AFB near Las Vegas,
Nevada. During the Vietnam
war, U.S. personnel became
increasingly concerned over
combat losses in the air. From
a peak of a ten or twelve-to
one kill ratio against MIG's in
Korea, the ratio had dropped
to nearly one-to-one in the
S.E.A. campaign. Discovery
of the fact that most of the
losses Involved pilots on their
first few missions, and that if
the aircrew cold survive the
initial eight to twelve sorties
their chance for ultimate
survival increased
dramatically, the U.S. Navy
initiated a program designed
to acquaint inexperienced
pilots with situations as
closely approximating actual
combat as was possible.
Training was initiated in

various air combat tactics,
and the project was labelled
the "Top Gun" school. This
tutoring showed almost im
mediate results with a

reversal of the kill ratio
trends in Vietnam. The Air
Force saw the merits of the
system, developed a plan of
their own, and with the
cessation of hostilities con
tinued the program in the
form of "Red Flag".
Maple Flag is basically a

scaled down copy of this
exercise, and is held at Cold
Lake, Alberta for two periods
of one month apiece - in the
Spring and Fall.
409 Squadron sends a

delegation to the exercise for
two weeks and has recently
completed their stint at the
Spring version.
With scores of fires running

rampant (several of them
totally out of control), the
exercise has been severely
curtailed in area, if not in
scope. The participants
during the first weeks com
plained of reduced visibility
and associated problems, and
day by day the weapons
delivery range was reduced in
area to lessen the danger to
the low-level strike force. By
themiddle of the second week,
dozens of aircraft were
restricted to fighting in an
area one-quarter the size of
the original 'war zone''.

Other than the problems of
fire and smoke, Cold Lake is
an excellent locatlon for a
mock battle of thls
magnitude. To begin, it is a
closer approximation to
European topography than is
Red Flag. Moreover, it is
isolated (believe me - it is
Isolated! I think the Base
Commander's handover
parade is usually covered in
Field and Stream). This is an
important consideration for
'an exercise involving bushel
baskets of airplanes racing

New boss for Demons
LT, COL. BRIAN N. CAMERON assumes command of 407 Demon Squadron while
outgoing CO Lt. Col. PA Hamilton and the Base Comd, Col BT Burgess, look on.
(photo courtesy Free Press)

( Photo courtesy Free Press)

about as low and as fast as
possible.
There are normally two

major launches in a day, and
it is a tribute to the skill and
training of the air traffic
controllers that there has
been no encounters of a
calamitous nature on the
ground or in the air overhead
the base since Maple Flag
began. Actually, the whole
affair has been remarkably
devoid of accidents con
sidering the hazardous nature
of the missions. Since its In- •
ception, there have been just
two incidents - unfortunately
both of them occurring this
Spring. An F-4 Phantom crew
of two was lost when their
aircraft impacted the ground
in the target area, and an F-
5E pilot was forced to eject
when he lost control of his
plane while engaged in an air
fight against an F-15 Eagle.
Kudos must be extended to

the crew of the rescue chopper
in this last incident. The F-5E
pilot landed two miles
downwind of his aircraft,
which started a fire upon
impact. With the visibility
down to a few hundred feet in
smoke, a Twin Huey from 408
Squadron (based in
Edmonton) plucked the pilot
out at the dead run - with the
flames a scant thirty feet
away.
The flying must be good at

Maple Flag, for surely nobody
asks to attend for the social
life. Coming from Comox, it
seems strange to discover a
place with even less night life
to offer, but Cold Lake
manages - resulting in large
knots of people congregating
at the few available establish
ments. Initially, the bar
owners appreciate the influx
of business, but by the end of
the exercise they glance at
your entrance with a look of
trepidation bowling alley
proprietors normally reserve
for patrons with an overhand
delivery.
But survive we did. Other

than absorbing some hits
from the F-I5 Eagle (yes
Martha, it's everything they
claim it is!), the old Voodoo
accounted for kills against
every one of the wide variety
of types present, and learned
some valuable lessons.
One of the prime reasons for

the success rate was the job
the ground crew did in
maintaining our aging fleet.
Whenever you can take air
planes as old as the 101, fly
them twice a day for two
weeks in the most structurally
fatiguing type of missions
extant, and not lose a single
sortie due to un
serviceabilities, you know
someone is busting his hump.

But does anything really
change? A Canadian pilot was
overheard discussing tactics
at the bar with an American
FA driver. The main thrust of
the talk concerned how the
basic tenet of air combat
hadn't changed, and that
tactics viable In WW I were
the same ones that hold
prominence today.

"For example," said the
Canadian, "if the Red Baron
were alive today, how many
kills do you think he'd chalk
up if a war were to break
out?"

"Probably none," replied
the yank after a moment's
thought.
"What do you mean none?"

the Canadian asked in
credulously. "The Red Baron
was the greatest ace of all
time!''
"Yeah, but you have to

remember,'' grinned the
American, 'he'd be over
eighty years old."
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Demon dabbles
Onbehalf of the members of

Demon Flight I would like to
extend a hearty welcome to
two new Instructors who
recently arrived. Coming to
us from the Chipmunks of
PFS is F-L, Demers, and from
FIS in Portage, F-O Adelberg.
F-O Adelberg is a 'D'' Flight
graduate himself so perhaps
welcome back would be more
appropriate.
Recently the results of the

quarterly flight safety
competition were released.
Demons, in fine style, placed
second only to Advanced and
were the top flight in Basic.
On behalf of the Flight
Commander, F-L Gillespie, I
extend a well done to F-O
Gillanders, the Flight Safety
Officer, and to O-C Richards,
the Flight Safety Cadet, as
well as all the members of
D'' Flight for a safety
conscious working record.
With a little perseverance the
next quarters results should
see Demons at the top.

As everyone has no doubt
detected by now 6507 is night
flying. A bird strike on the
first night should prove good
reason to use those clear
visors. Seems the birds can't
stand the noise either.

Course 6508 and 6601 are
both well into the Navigation
schedule now.
Course 6506 is wrapping

things up in preparation for T
birds while at the other end of
the ledger Course 6602 are
moving through the first solo
stage. O-C "Ozzie" Fitzgerald
of 6506 was married on
Saturday - of course all
Demons get to kiss the bride.
Next week our newest

course, 6603 will be on the line.
A welcome is extended to this
course, whose members in
elude:
F-O RG Steward, F-O JJ

Thompson, F-O RW Stone, F-
0 MP Woodcock, F-O E.
Sippert, F-O GR Todd, F-O
RE Wright.
Welcome to 'D" Flight and

good luck with your flying.
Hastly, let's take a look at

the word "keen". This is a
word which is sometimes used
in a derogatory sense to
describe an over-zealous
cadet.
However, if the word is

analyzed it will be found to
mean; eager, anxious to get
on with the job and the desire
to do that job efficiently and to
the best of one's ability. An
enthusiasm for one's work is
not the trademark of a show
off. A professional pilot must
be enthusiastic towards his
job. Therefore, the next time
you hear someone referred to
as "keen' remember - A
GOOD PILOT IS A KEEN
PILOT. L'il Dlablo.

Aircraft maintenance
yesterday

Riggers
An expert rigger can do a

good job of rigging an Aircraft
without any tools or in
struments except an ad
justable wrench simply by
equaling wire lengths and
sighting.
Plots
Ground looping is a ten

dency to turn while on the
ground just after landing. It is
not highly dangerous to the
passengers but tough on the
wing tips and propellors. A
mechanic should be sure he is
not at fault before making an
accusation in regards to the
pilot.
GSE
If a hoist is not available it

may be possible to lift the
engine using 2 or 3 men, but if
a hoist can be procured it will
prevent a great deal of
straining and heaving on the
part of the crew.
Flying Control

On hard surface runways
tail skids are objectionable as
they tend to tear up the
runway.
Fitters
If a high wind comes up at

night it may be necessary for
the mechanic to sit in the ship
all night with the engine
running to prevent the plane
from taking off and flying at
the end of the mooring line
like a kite.
Line Crew
A good mechanic must be

alert and try to determine as
far as possible what the pilot
intends to do. The mechanic
should be able to figure this

• out by the direction of ap
proach and should stand by to
catch the wing running along
with the ship until it stops.
A good seaplane mechanic

should be an excellent
swimmer and never hesitate
to dive in the water winter or
summer to protect a plane
from hitting the dock.
Fitters Pl
Care should be taken when

filling the oil tank, as if it is
overfilled and gets hot, oilwill
be blown all over the ship,
which besides being annoying
to the passengers is an un
necessary waste of oil.

Taken from Airplane and
Engine Maintenance Manual
Copywright - 1936.

Cobra comment
Last week, Cobra Flight

saw the return of our Flight
Commander, F L Lamble and
we would like to extend a
welcome to him. He said in an
exclusive interview (I was in
trouble again) that he didn't
mind what is printed about
him but I'm betting he didn't
mean it and since he's been
here only a week and most of
us don't know him too well
yet, I guess it's too soon to be
nasty.

We also have two new in
structors: F O Musgrave has
been with us for a week now
and to him we extend a very
warm welcome. F O Hayden
Braillie, having heard his
wonderful flight the Cobras
are, has taken a month's leave
in England before coming
here just in case he likes us so

much when he gets here that
he won't want to leave,

And to go along with the new
flight commander and new
instructors, we will have some
new students from 6603 soon.
The lucky ones areF O's Matt
Moore, Pfaff, and MacKimnn
and O C's Nielsen, Porter,
Malde, and Meyer. We hope
they will enjoy being with ·$"'
Flight (i.e., they'd better
But as we gain some, e

also lose some. O g's
Jacobsen and Hivon of 6506
will graduate next week. O C
Hivon set quite a record
scoring over 90 per cent in all
his final flying tests -
Congratulations.
6507 is now well into night

flying, in case you hadn't
noticed. But you can thank
them for making this article

possible. It's now after
midnight and I would have
been asleep hours ago if they
weren't keeping me awake.
So as everyone else either
lies at night or goes on
navigation trips or anywhere
else away from the airport,
the boys from 6602 have been
terrorizing the circuit all by
themselves (i.e., even the
instructors won't go up with
them now). Two weeks ago, F
O RaeSimpson was the ti,st+
02 to solo. Other Cobras who
followed him are F O's Gerry
Lemoal, Ken Doerksen, Brian
Cunniff, and Henri Labbe, and
p O Looi Kiat Hin who
recently became the first
Malaysian ever to fly a Tutor
alone. So now there's only two
to go, and they should be soon.

Carnivorous Charlie

Bandit blurs
Wright, those West Coast
Bandits, say that they're not
1ooking forward to the local
winters. Their idea of a good
inter, it seems is to take a
girl each, and then shipwreck
themselves on some obscure
South Seas Island. Orville
(whose instructor is famed
Wilbur Wright) figures mid
September as a good time to
start a month's leave there.
''Would you believe a week?"
said Ohrn, looking at Parky.
"One day,'' said Wilbur, as
Paunch sags with laughter
against a table.

That 07 gang have started
night-flying. It is hoped that
they'II not be flying when the
T.V football games are on.
The 08 tigers are reporting

strong urges to demonstrate
their formidable skills.
Lindgren and Nodwell say
that only through great will
power have they stopped
themselves taking off from
the various grass strips, peat
bogs, taxi-ways, construction
mounds and roads.
Apparently Parker, the keen
one, decided to continue a
VFR trip under IFR - so he
airfiled his flight plan. he
said: 'Gee, whillickers
fellows, all you have to do is
follow a heading.

Bandit blurbs

Milt: $3.00, 0.40. 41.25, CM»M4 $1.25

One hesitates to begin an
article on a negative note but
this week it is essential. I am,
of course, referring to the
feeble attempt by Chicken
Charlie in last week's paper.
If his article bore any
resemblance to an intelUgent 1

effort, then everyone missed
the point. If one wishes to brag
or point out certain
achievements of his flight
then he should capitalize on
things done not fanciful
imaginations.
The only wings that a 'C"

Flight student should receive
after 13 hours of flying are
chicken wings - "plucked"
ones at that!! So come on
Charlie, get the lead out and
make an effort to better the

One thing the Bandits are
not blessed with is hu
quantities of party-financinE
money. Our fearless leaders»
Parky and Paunch, feeling the
need for another blast, were
brainstorming.
'Yawn,'' said Paunch»

"Let's runble all the kiddies
five dollars each."
"Nah." said Parky, "I like• 1''raffles. What can we steal:
The end result was a

compromise; everyone got
rumbled and no one knows
what Parky has stolen or is
going to steal for a raffle
prize.
Goss!p, Dlrt, Rumours, Snlde
Cracks and Backbltinz.
Horny Ohrn and Orville

Gimli Star.
We still have no word from

the funny little angels in "D''
Flight. We have loaned you an
instructor - do we have to
send over someone to build up
the spirit also?
By now you have realized

that 06 is night flying; TV
Reception has gone ''For
Chop"; and the fish flies are
making their debut. Warm
weather is playing havoc with
the flying schedule with 05 is
desperately trying to com
plete. This warm weather also
brings on the holiday season
which further depletes our
instructor strength and with
6602 joining the flight line next
week our facilities are going
to be even more overtaxed.

-

Holy lei! Tune in next week
for more Bandontrigue.

Congratulations are ex
tended by B Flight to:

F-L, T. Hinton - who was
picked to fly with the Cen
tinaires Aerobatic Team.
F-OJ. Peacock - who is to

be married this Saturday.

Word has it that there was a
great party last week at the
home of former "B" FIt
students F-0 C. Helsby. It is
rumoured that he had some
top notch entertainment
ranging from a celebrated
(inebriated) comedian by the
name of "Suds"; a hypnotist
(2?) called Hump and a world
wide playboy - the terror of
the middle East!
Cherrio till next week.

Bandit blurbs & babblings
Mayor Philip Givens of News of an April 2 hordes after spreading

Toronto today announced graduation has come from rumours (malicious) about
extensive plans in preparation local authorities for 65-3. If Expeditor postings
for the arrival of the Gimli this weather keeps up we '6 are currently engaged in
Bandits on their long ranges. might be graduating with '02. a battle to get their mid term

On the local scene - not too Only Command approval is leave. It is an adventure in
much of consequence has necessary!! navigating on the
happened (except for the Referring to the Mess bureaucratic seas bound hand
capers at the Mess dinner. dinner - What well known and foot in red tape. Of course
(Bart, Shamber, Diamond et flight commander was seen on they will get it but you can't
al). Friday night fighting off the convince them.

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m,
To Shos Fri. & Sat. -

7 and 9 p.m.
lo Matinee This Saturday
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Ihurs. to led.
May 15, 16, 17,
19, 20, 21
CLINT
EASTWOOD

·oe, CET"ED.EVpg? event ware

6cav "±%;
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Thurs. to Wed. •
1lay 22, 23, 24,

26, 21, 28
ROBERT REDFORD

JANE FONDA

THE
ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN

ILL MITERS:$2.7 LOI OFFICE:IS SNOW DUSI

cEDD>
"Occasional
wearing"
-.. Drettr

NOW OPEN THURSDAYS
May 1, 16, 11 "LIFE CF BRIA"
"Religious ridicule, some nudity

& coarse lanzuaze" BC. Dr._. Plus
Tut Inn" !@ID
ALL MITER - SUN., MAY 18 • 5 ITS
• ALIEN • KILLER RSH ·HIRE-

la4 lny. t Wiliams sscM Ra. PIER ·LYE BULIHS • MASI
rs» iv7-55ii "coten! Q@le

ens sc Du. •-.
IDlSI 4352 M[All[R 3.l5le<rrylMsy 22 t 25 "lH

GATES OPEN 8.:00 OUT" .Pus -
Sow Ar usx "MOYE MOVIE"

Thur 15 May 80
Fri 16 May 80

Sat 17 May 80
Sun 18 May 80

STAR TREK THE
MOTION PICTURE

Leonard Mimol - William Shatner
OUTER SPACE

Show Tme; 2000- 2210 Hrs.

Thur 22 May 80
Fri 23 May 80

Sat 24 May 80
Sun 25 May 80

THE CHAMP
John Vo4h} . Faye Dunaway

BOXING
Show Ti. 2000 - 2200 Hrs.

SUPPORT YJR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZE PATRONS ONLY

Thursday to Saturday, May 15 to 17
ROGER MOORE AS JAMES BOND 007

MOONRAKER
PLUS -

"TIE L0ID OF TIE RIGS"

SPECIAL
ALL NITER
Sunday, May 18

FIVE BIG FEATURES:
• INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS
• COMES A HORSEMAN
• FLESH GORDON .
• LEGEND OF FRENCHIE KING
e MR MAJESTK (Charles Bronson)

ENTERTAINMENT
"!2 Z;%ErrsMs. A«aorsorris·
MAY 24 Dance to Bill Caves and "p, Cavemen." Admis

sion: members $2.50; guests $3.50. "
MAY 25 'Pig and Whistle" in the A, ~th Michael and

Paul. · hnex v

OFFICERS' MESS ENTERTAINMENT
AN\\\AN\NA\N\\A\AA

FRIDAYS, MAY 16, 23-
Regular TGIFs 1630-1730 hrs. Food as indicated. Bottle and Jackpot
Draws at 1730 hrs. Member must have signed in and be present at time
of draw in order to be eligible to win Jackpot. Free taxi service ask at
bar.
SATURDAY, MAY 24
Hawaiian Night Cocktails 2000 hrs. Floor Show and Dance M '
2100 hrs. with the South Seo Enchanters. Delicious Hawaiian typo ii
2230 hrs. Hawaiian Dress or Casual. Cost: $18.00 per couple, $22.00
guest couple. Reservations to Mess Manager by i300 hrs. Th ,j, "5',May. • urslay,

FRIDAY, MAY 30
Mixod TGIF Subsidized drinks: 1630- 1730 hrs. and 1900 19
Bottle and Jackpot Draws: 1930 hrs. Food: 1930-2030 hrs. i -"? hrs.
and Hot Dogs. Disco Dance: 2030-0030 hrs. No charge. • owder

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
Officers Wlvos' Club - OWC BRIDGE NIGHT - 2000 h •
New members contact Mrs. Pritchard 0! 339-5844. NorE.'i',,'Pup9o.
last Bridge Night until September. ' ' lay will be

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
OWC Closing Dinner Cost: S10.00 member, $12.00 guest. Time: 6:3
p.m. Punch and 7:30 Dinner. Silver Spoons will be awarded tc d ?i'
members tonight. TO departing

COMING EVENTS - WESTERN NIGHT June 21.

MOVIES
MAY 20 "Everything You Wanted ow About Sex''-

Woody Allen and Burt Reynolds. 'o
MAY 27 "Women In Love" Gle, ·son and Oliver

Reed. "da Ja-

BINGO
Every Wednosday in tho Loungo at 2000 }
.- . 'n,

TGIF's Every Friday. Food and games every 566,,J

FOR UP TODATE ENTERTAINMEM, 5NATION
PHONE 339.52+,' INF

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' - SGTs'

MESS
MAY 16 T.G.I.F.
MAY I7 CASH BINGO AND MOVIE Tim . 2000

$2.50. Jackpot Prize: Charbroil Gos a,'g Hrs. Picktrays. Cost:
MAY 18 MOVIE: "Everything You Ever Wanta Know ••

Starring . Woody Allen and Burt Reynolds. About Sex.
MAY 23 T.G.I.F.
MAY 25 MOVIE: "Women In Love". Starring - Gl d J :k

Oliver Reed. on ° ac son and

MAY 30 MIXED T.G.AF, 19OO Hrs.
MAY 31-- SALMON DERBY. Registration Foe $1.00 p h

Re@stratio ends 23s9 Hrs.'so Moy o. wii , ?'%' "}%.,%;
Hrs. Fish gutted with heads on.'' a ire lal y 180€

JUNE 6 - T.G.I.F.
JUNE 13 T.G.AF. and GOLF TOURNAMENT.
JUNE 15 FATHER'S DAY. Wine and Cheese.
JUNE 20 T.G.I.F.
JUNE 27 MIXED T.G.A.F. and MIXED BALL GAME.
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a fishwrapper flashback Classified

By the time this issue ts
; printed the Basic Monks wI]
know if the Tutors made 3,009
"hours and the Advan&ea
Monks will know if the T
Birds made 1,00o hours in
merrymonth of May. All of us
will be a month older and at
"4his rate the average Tut
«II be 60 hours older. pl
I • eweather was more congenial
but, the main impetus came
re-arranged flying schean'
.On the hangar line "Revised"
means, start earlier and finish
later. However, the Monks
always rise to the occasion
when the situation warrants
that little bit extra to get the
job done and they wish to
thank Major Keating for his
expression of appreciation
which we received last week.
Especially welcome, was the
hint of a "Sports Day" for our
"Favorite Pastime", namely
elbow bending.
- Not only did we improve the
situation as regards our
,regular student program, but,
- we also found the time to help
our favorite Doctor complete
his Basic training. We hear
that he underwent the usual
rigours of the initiation ritual

. and that he has now become a

• Blister Barney
fledgling warrior under the
guidance of Apache Pete.
Whilst on the subject it should
bementioned that our favorite
Doc has quite a unique
technique when he gets you on
the couch. After listening to
all your troubles a much more
severe pained expression
creeps over his face and he
then proceeds to recount all
his own problems in such
tragic detail that you quietly
get up off the couch and
mumble something about
being happy to get back to
work. But, before one can get
lo the door our favorite Doctor
Low comes through with the
positive clincher. He slips that
everloving 48hour 10 C in your,
mitt and says, "I'II see you in
a couple of days down at the
hangar line". Quite a switch
from the usual "Come back
and see me in a couple of days
and we'll see how you feel".
We wonder if O.FD. will
utilize his special talents for
unique therapy by taking his
overwrought patients up into
the pure Ozone to relieve their
tensions. This way he cankill
two birds with one rocker.
No. 1 hangar's favorite

Crewchief, looking out for the
,y

r.
2'
s1 Bandit blurbs
3..
J

s
' Last week Chicken Charlie
came and went
One poetic sentence and he
was spent.
Desperately the chickens try
To follow the Bandits across
the sky.
But have no fear Charlie my

• Dear
We Bandits expect you to cry
,in your BEER.

After a long restful weekend
we are back to a short stint of
lying. 6506 is quickly coming

, to the end of their course.
Most of them should be
. finished up by the end of next
week. 6507 are well on the way
and looking forward to for
mation and night flying. 6508

An ode to a fowl
are well into the "Hide and
Seek" or more commonly
calledthe Navigation stage of
their course. 6601 are now
expert at mixing up the tacan
holding patterns and 6602 are
anxiously waiting to confuse
the traffic patter with their
first solo trips.

This week saw the
graduation of 6503 (ex
Bandits). Lots of luck at FIS
and hurry back to order that
great "B'' FIt. coffee.
Congratulations go out to F-O
Joe Florence who is the only
one on 6503 not headed for
instructor. Joe is on his way to
408 Squadron in. Rivers.

interest of his crew, found us a
mascot for a short while, in
the shape of a yellow and
black wild canary. Bill nursed
it and fed it all morning for us.
Its new home was a desk
drawer. Later in the day Bill
took pity on the poor feathered
vertebrate and released it into
the wlld, blue yonder. Five
minutes later a pilot reported
having smucked a little,
yellow and black bird. TOO
BAD. Thanks, anyway, BIII!
We see Allied Archie is on

the rampage again; yakking
about some authorities calling
him "Backbone". Other more
eminent authorities call these
weirdies ''Backseat
Charlies'', There are ex
ceptions to the rule. They
always have one man detailed
to listen for the crash bell just
in case they might get an
Allied Archie snag. They
know that the "Wheels" are
also in attendance when the
bell rings. This is when they
come out In force.
Cpl. Boyles was out fishing

last week, but, with bad luck.
On his way home, he dropped
into Olson's fish market and
said to the boss: "Ollie, stand
over there and throw me five

Word has It: F-O Adlard is
back after a great holiday. He
will soon be departing again
for Chatam, N.B.
F-L Schaan will soon be off

to instruct at FIS. He should
give some good guidance to
the 03 chaps.

BANDIT GOSSIP
Chris is happy with L.H.

back and Sharpe is making
quite a few trips to Eastern
Ontario. Hivon wants to know
where Marta is and Aussie is
getting butterflies. Stormo is
murder with the gals at a
party.
Cheers to Chicken Charlie

and Little Dab 'Ill Do Yah.

»t

of the biggest trout you ha";,,
"Why should I throw them

U. "Iasked bewildered Ole· ,
want to tell my wife tha!
caught them," was Al's reply·
"I may be a poor fisherman
but, I'm no liar!"
Heard in the Mess the otheT

night.
Guy St. Plerre: "Don't y0

tin ?''think I sing with feel 1' ,
Ron More: "No. If you ha

any you wouldn't sing.'
Don't forget, boys and girls

We haven't mentioned Cen
tennial for some weeks no.
In one month's time it will
have crept up on you, so don't
do anything foolish in the
meantime.

And then there's the
weather. It snowed again on
Saturday May 20th. You know
who got to Portage and back
without going into you know
where.
Tutor night flying started on

May 29th. There had been a
rumor that it would start a
week earlier, but, we think
Queen Victoria got on the line
and scotched that idea.
We didn't see you last week.

Sorry about that. What a
relief, all round.

GG MONKS

Allied gossip
,,"e were surprised to see
,""U there were no columns
ast week from the "GG
Monka" or the "Hoodlums"ad "Earthworms" - or is it
Bandits" and "Cobras"?

'/'1e reason for this silence
][ the blisters is easy to
_"over, they are all out
Pbathing, now that the sun
S here at last. However. the
rea: 'son for the silence of the
?er groups is not so easily
cart. Could it be that they
PP!had one 1iterate person in
," ranks and he has now
een transferred?
,Certain swinging spirits
ave labelled Tutors 006. 0078 the "secret igent
eries' . Whilst we admire

their ingenuity (and skill with
a stencil) we cannot but think
of the effect this will have on
future students. As these fine
lads stagger out to their
aircraft with their parachutes
bundled under one arm those
fateful words will pull them up
short. Their minds will skip
back to Eng. Lit. and the
doings of James Bond and
they will remember - "The
00 Series is Licenced To

The Gimli Star is published at CFB
Gimli by the personnel of the
base to provide information and
entertainment for its readers.
View and opinions are those of
the writers and do not necessarily
reflect official policy, nor does
advertising herein constitute
endorsement of the advertiser.

F/0 PEACOCK.......... Editor - 149
F/O KRAMER...... Asst. Editor - 133
F/O ROBERTS ..... Ad Manager - 125
MISS WOOD .. . . . . . . . Secretary - 106
LAC Johns.........Publication Asst.

KiII!'' That essential and
beautiful trust between
student and instructor will be
greatly weakened and the
flying time on these fine old
aircraft will be NIL!
While on the subject of

Tutors it is believed that
anyone wishing one of their
own at a very reasonable
price should apply to No. 5
Hangar, and ask to see model
"060". This aircraft would be
an ideal buy for a retired
Kamikaze pilot.
There were several eventful

moments in the section last
week. One of the most heart
warming was the re-union of
Cpl. Shepherd and his
flashlight; this moving ex
perience brought tears of
emotion to the eyes of even
casual by-standers. This now
means that Shepherd will no
longer have to Interrogate
Cpl. Fitzgerald during every
spare moment, as the poor
fellow was wasting away
under the strain. In fact, Fitz
is so weak these days that his
girl-friend has to do his
caddying for him!
Cpl. Gushuliak continues to

Dear

spend money as though
Chairman Mao was marching
through Saskatchewan.
Feeling a need for luxury
rather than great speed he
traded his 1962 VW for a 1959
Consul. This will probably do
tremendous damage to the
German car industry. We all
know Jim as a firm lover of all
things English and this
dramatic step can only
confirm it.
Rumors of a new night

flying program are going
through the hangars and it
was only quick thinking on the
part of FIt. Snow in hiding all
the leave passes that stopped
the whole section from
vanishing. It is hoped that
under the new schedule the
last lift will be down in time
for a late breakfast!

We see that there should be
a fine turn-out for the I&E
party on June 2nd. This will be
held in the new and palatial
"Viking Room". Just because
the Vikings were noted for
pillage, arson and rape, let's
not get toocarried away boys!

ALLIED ARCHIE

a
Dear Sally:

Around this Base if you aren't interested in golf or
drinking you are out of luck. The great lack of recreation
almost drives us to drink. There is nothing to do, no place to
go and nowhere to take your girl. It wouldn't be so bad if it
were only for a week or two, but, most of us are on courses
that last formore than three months. What about it? Can you
help?

AIRME

Dear "Airmen":
In the past I have received many complaints of this

nature, but, nobody seems to want to do anything about it.
The thing to do Is put a little pressure on the Padres. Get
together and select a committee of four or five guys who will
.say what you want said. Arrange a meeting with the
Chaplains (or both) and make them listen to you. If you do
this you will be doing yourselves a favour and all the other
men who follow you!

P.S.: Phone -- 156R2 (Prt.); I56RI (R.C.). Write back
and let us all know what's happening.

WE ARE open again!
9 holes $2.50
18 holes $4.00.
10 round punch card $20.00.
Season green fees $120.00.
See you soon, at Longland Par
3.
1145 Anderton Road, Comox.

Lloydminster and District
Homecoming 1980: All former
residents of Lloydminster are
cordially Invited to our week's
celebrations, July 14-20, 1980.

The Burl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items. 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes. 339-
5704.

16' Aristocrat travel trailer.
Sleeps 6, contains ice box,
stove, sink, 20 gal. water tank,
20 Ib. propane tank, electric
hook-up, asking price $2000.00.
Phone 339-4269 after 1630 hrs.
Model Railroad equipment. N
scale craftsman kits and
buildings. Some European
and U.S. prototype rolling
stock - All K.adee equipped.
Detail arts, etc. Call 339-4963
1973 Toyota pickup. Valves
done, new exhaust, all new
paint, immaculate condition,
only 60,000 mi. $2000.00. 339-
5370.
FOR SALE- TENTTRAILER
Very good condition - new
tent trailer comes with camp
stove, table and chairs plus
misc. utensils. Asking $450.00
or best offer. Contact Cpl.
Phinney L-358 or 339-3979.

DOLLY'S CRAFTS
AND JOKES
NEED YOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop in and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located in
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Closed Thursday and
Sunday.

Coming toVietor1a?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

BazPharaoh
Ex 407 SQN retired
of J.H.Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.). Home 658-8449.

Cobra comment
This week at Cobra flight

has been a quiet one so there
is not much lo report.

6504 is almost finished the
Tutor course. Some of them
have a few trips left, and the
rest of them are using their
lime until they go on leave on
Friday by picking up stones
from the Golf Course. All
golfers and aircraft making
low approaches over the golf
course should use extreme
caution.

6505 are still in the process
of catching up to the schedule.
If you happen to see a bunch of
people walking around

g looking like Cheshire cats
during the next few days,
don't worry, it's not National
, Mental Retard Week, it's only

'05 showing off their new gold
lanyards.

6506 are just beginning to
get a taste of navigation and
seem to be enjoying the idea
that finally they can see
where they are going instead
of being under the bag all the
time.

6507, '08 and '01 are plodding
along with the weekly cleanup
and are even getting In some
flying on good days.
How did you enjoy the long

weekend? For anybody un
fortunate enough to have slept
in on Sunday morning, you
will be sorry to hear that you
missed a beautiful summer
here al Gimli. But don't worry
there is always 1967 to look

Demon dynami
Recent weeks have seen the

acquisition by Demon Flight
l of a number of new •
'instructors: F-L Cadieux

! from R.M.C., F-L Dennis
from 1 Air Div HQ Metz F-O's
Gottfried and Presidente

i recoursed from the Argus, F
O Farrar back from FPT and
of course Pipeline Pettman.
On the negative side, we've
1ost F-OKoski to FPT and F-O
Gillanders to his native "A"

{F-

This week should see the
last of '04 (keeners all)
departing from the line for a
couple of weeks leave before
their Grad on June 17, earlier
finishing members of '04 are
now on TD at the Golf Course
(OTU for Gardeners).

Our program of Flight
Beautifification is
progressing smoothly with
Lil Diablo" our friendly
demon, decorating the lockers

forward to.
I have noticed in the last few

weeks, that Bandit Blurbs and
Demon Drib have been
missing from the "STAR''
Although I appreciate how
busy you must be trying to
keep up to "C" Flight, surely
someone can spare a few
minutes and come up with
some of the customary gar
bage we are used to. While the
standard of material in the
"STAR" has noticably risen
since the Bandit and Demon
column ceased to appear I
think it only right that others
be allowed to benefit from
their stupid mistakes.

Sincerely,
Carnivorous Charlie.

and canteen. Thanks here for
an extra effort by O-C
Cryderman.

We're sorry to announce
that our QDI (qualified dart
instructor) "Big Lefty" will
be leaving us shortly, but he'II
be leaving his uniforms
behind. So, if you're a 6'8' 0-C
that doesn't mind dart holes in
the toe caps of your shoes
check into it. You might get a
good deal.

SPECIAL
THANKS

to

Mcpl F. D.
EISER

for supplying
+he materio

for this
feature.

no matter
where

I •you re moving
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

•••

576 England Avo.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

GOOD'S
GROCETE
Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.

IA

PR ICES EFFECTIVE: MAY 17- 19

.79°............................

.99°t

·1.89

SMOKED PICNICS
Perfection Brand

Maple Leaf

BULK WIENERS
Maple Leaf

PARTY STICKS
4 varieties. 0 gram...............·····

.C.

LONG ENGLISH CUKES
Canada Fancy

B.C.

HOTHOUSE TOMATOES
Canada No. 1 ................................

California

CORM+e

COB······························

Western C1ads School
ef Auctioneering Ltd.

Canada fest and the only orpeteh
arodan our»e ottered anywhere
lensed under the Trade Shool«
tu«en»ngA+ R$A 1970 J
fr portulari l the neat ourse

i t7, Lasala,tart wrPea»
11421

Storage facilities for people
who have everything ercept
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

Wanted 15 H.P.
If you have been con
templating the selling of a late
model 15 H.P. outboard
motor, please call me at 334-
2728.

RETIRED Couple required to
reside in, maintain and
supervise the Filberg Lodge
and grounds in Comox,
supported by professional
assistance as and when
required. Qualifications will
include congenial personality,
physical ability and related
experience in the operation of
a facility for public use.
Please apply in writing to the
Filberg Lodge and Park
Association, c-o 451 Quinn
Ave., Courtenay, B.C. with
relevant particulars and
salary expectation.

6.7 acres of nicely treed land
off Waveland, near Huband
Road. Power available. Good
underground water. Price
$30,000. Discount for cash.
Private sale. Phone: 338-8012,
(evenings) or 334-3413 (days).

G.E.Forchukand
Associates inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
K8V AW5, 394-4877, Betty Mills
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.

Comox - on lge corner lot
close lo schools - shopping -
base.
4 bedroom home.
Lge. living room - feature
wall stone fireplace. Nice
kitchen and dining area. Built
in stove. Utility room. Built in
patio with barbecue. 1
baths. $48,000.00. 14,000.00
down. Take over existing
morg. at 10' per cent. Phone
339-5258.
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Doing our own thing
Some of you may have been

wondering about all the banging
and hammering in the old Teen
Town next to the Base Theatre.
No, it is not the resurgence of
that adolescent hangout, it is the
new home of your favorite 'fish
wrapper'.

On May 26 we will be moving
from our closet size room beside
the Base Library into these (dare
I say majestic) new quarters.
Along with this new look, we will
have some new equipment that
will allow us to 'do our own
thing'. We will be doing all our
own typesetting, camera work
and page layout.

This new method of
production is not something that
was dreamed up overnight. It
began some 18 months ago when
advertising income began to fall
badly behind the costs of
production. After many months
of research, negotiation, and
Base Fund Meetings, we decided

Franchise anyone?
In the mass of new words

being added to our business
vocabulary, there is one steadily
creeping into prominence. It is
FRANCHISING: the method of
expanding a business by licen
sing others to operate under your
name and with the benefit of your
proven product.

It is somewhat surprising to
learn that most franchises
operate on the model established
by the Singer Sewing Machine
Company more than a century
ago. It seems there is little new.
under the sun!

Row does the franchise
business operate? The new
franchise holder purchases a
franchise and establishes a new
business. He makes royalty
payments to the franchisor and,
in return, receives his support.
This support includes being able
to use trademarks, trade names
and the operating methods of the
franchisor (all of which, it is
hoped, are proven and suc-
cessful). •

Those who purchase fran
chises usually receive assistance
in choosing and obtaining a
suitable business location and
then equipping it. They receive
training in operating the fran
chise, not only in the making of
donuts, the frying of chicken or
whatever product or service is
involved but also in over-all
business management. Con
tinuing services are usually
provided to the franchise holder
in the form of advertising,
marketresearch,newproductor
service development and in
purchasing support.

to lease the typesetting and
camera equipment from the
Compugraphic Corporation.

The ultimate goal, of course,
is to provide the Totem Times
with some financial security so
that as long as there are salmon
in the Straits, there will· be a
'fishwrapper' to put them in. Our
new equipment will cut
production costs by a con
siderable margin and therefore
provide us with this security.

I cannot begin to explain the
new system here. You are
welcome to drop in anytime after
May 26 during published office
hours and see for yourself. Look
out, though, we can always use
more volunteers.

Finally, I would like to thank
all those who gave me their
support during the past 18
months. A... special thanks to the
Base Commander, the Base
Fund Committee, the CE Section
and to Maj. Carmichael.

The types of franchises
range from retail clothing stores
to hamburger restaurants, from
chimney sweeping to paint and
wallpaper stores, to picture
framers and way beyond. The
range and scope are endless,
particularly with the develop
ment of distribution systems for
professional and business con;
sultants.

It is hard to keep count of the
franchised operations in Canada
today. There are new franchises
started every day and, sad to
say, there are some which fail.
More than 350 companies
currently operate over seventeen
thousand franchised businesses
and that number is always in
creasing.

Many of the franchised
operations are Canadian based,
some have their origin in the
United States and still ,others
come from various parts of the
world.

If a note of caution was
detected earlier in the comment
on failures, it should have been.
There are those who purchase
what is, for them, an unsuitable
franchise and one which they
should not be trying to operate.
There are those who purchase
franchises only to find that the
franchisor does not live up to the
terms of the agreement or, worse
yet, has unloaded his inventory
and gone bankrupt.

Is there any protection? Yes.
It starts with knowledge of the
franchise system and leads to the
ability to ask the right questions
and interpret the answers
properly.
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Where's
ByThe Institute of

CharteredAccountants
ofBritlshColumbia

Once their tar return has
been filed, most taxpayers sit
back and wait for a cheque in
the mail. But correspondence
from Revenue Canada,
Taxation often sends r
necessary shivers down the
spine of the crusiest
Canadian taxpayer.
After reviewing your

return, Revenue Canada will
send a Notice of Assessment.
Don't panic. This advice
means either your return has
been accepted as filed or
changed for the reason in
dicated on the form.
Usually the reason for

change is clear. It may be that
the general averaging
provision has saved some
money and you'II be getting a
bigger refund than you

ByThe Institute of
CharteredAccountants
of British Columbla

Believe it or not, Revenue
Canada Taxation is as In.
terested as you are in getting
your tax refund to you as
quickly as possible.
The government actually

does return money. According
to 1977 figures, 13 million ta;
returns were filed and 1
million taxpayers receive4
refunds; roughly three.
quarters of all taxpayers got
money back. With the chi!j
tax credit, even more shoul3

pr Collect money after tax time
But why is it always your

Dear Editor,
I read in The Vancouver S

that hundreds of Job seek.,]
across the country swamped
Calgary consulting firm w]
phone calls after hearing j
company was looking for 1,'
opiie t@ work in hieo i,'
of Saudia Arabia. That j
would give them a chance ~
get out and see the wok
have an adventure and 6"
back with their Jeans sik,"
with money. Besides otte,
top salaries, untaxed bySa?
or Canadian governme#"
there was the variety otp";
to lure the people they n,}
into two-year contracts. "
Now let me tell you a t

story. Several years back "
friend ofmy father's, who ,,
around 40 years old at {"
time, acquired a Job 1 s,"?

Arabia. fe sinea o or"

) (

t, • "jt 7,
»

.( 's -°( ~ "f

""

-
6:
2.

0

Tax tips

refund che
thought. This is especially
likely if you've just started
work, or received a large
raise in the last year. Or the
computer may have found a
mistake in your arithmetic,
an incorrect claim for your
RRSP or dependents or some
similar reason. If you do not
understand the change or
disagree with it, contact the
District Taxation Office and
review the matter. The tax
people are normally helpful
and make an effort to explain
fully the change.
Sometimes the initial

processing of your return will
lead the tax department to
request a clarification of an
item on your return. This may
mean producing receipts to
back up a claim, or further
information or explanation on
some aspect of your return. If
an original document such as

refund that is late? Let's see if
you filed properly, which will
help speed things up.
In 1977, half a million tax

returns were filed without the
necessary information. Each
taxpayer had to be contacted
for the missing data.
Probably 375,000 of these had
refunds coming.
If you filled in your social

insurance number, age and all
the required data on your tax
form - or used the preprinted
form provided by the tax
department - you should have
no trouble there.

qt your arithmetic was

r three years. The salary
seemed astronomical and
would have been something
1ad he lasted. We all thought
ecause he was so tall, well
Built and disgustingly strong
4healthy, he would endure.
", job was as a foreman.
~thin a few weeks, he ended

in a hospital with a bad
"!!', t dehydration. No more
{{kn one month went by in an,

A he flew back to Canada
,,r to return to Arabia.

t
'j few of the things he did
ntion were: In Arabia, it's

""", dam hot; you are not
'fed to have alcoholle
",rages and neither can
",, ei any; nothing is that
Y', 'including the water for
co0I •4rinking purposes.
pelleve me, this fellow got

+is share of teasin.

a separation agreement is
requested, send a photocopy.
Don't part with your original.
If they Insist on seeing
original records, take them
personally to the tax depart
ment. Address correspon
dence to the person writing to
you, use registered mail and
keep the receipt. Remember
to quote any reference
numbers on your
correspondence from them.

Sometimes the tax
department will issue a Notice
of Assessment and then find
what they believe are errors,
omissions or incorrect in
terpretations of the Jaw. They
may Inform you of the
changes they intend to make;
or, they may simply Issue a
Notice of Reassessment
advising you of the changes

What to do if the tax man
wrong, the return would have
to be checked. II you copied in
all the right numbers and
totalled them up correctly, it
will be a help.
If you sent In vouchers and

data that are not required it
will slow things down.
Apparently it is not un
common for taxpayers to send
cheques for the gas, hydro,
phone and other bills to the
tax department. Before your
refund can be processed,
someone has to sort those
items out and send the
irrelevant material back to
you.
Remember, opening 13

To the Editor..

Saudia Arabia -- no thanks
I'll tell you this much. It

would be rare If a person
came down with gout In those
oil fields. If you have booze
problems, it's one hell of a
place to be rehabilitated.
It's a case of wealth vs.

health, and if one is a typical
North American, your health
will run out long before the
two-year contract!
In conclusion, whether you

be in the armed forces or on
civy street, you don't know
how lucky you are to be in
Canada. How nlce It is
especially for you men, that at
the end of your work day, you
can indulge in a nice shower
or bath and have a couple of
cool ones. Now I'm not telling
you what I mean by that!

Sincerely,
Mrs. L. Knutsson

0 0

0

and the increased tax
payable.
If there is money involved

since it's yours, you may wish
lo seek professional
assistance al this stage. Your
tax advisor or chartered
accountant will give you an
opinion on whether Revenue
Canada Taxation is right or
wrong and what you can do
about it.
Sometimes the

reassessment will be with
drawn if you convince the tax
people by letter or interview
you are right and they are
wrong. But if you cannot
agree, and want to dispute the
reassessment, you must file a
Notice of Objection within 90
days from the dale the
reassessment was issued.
The Notice of Objection is

dealt with in the Appeals

million pieces of mail is a
massive operation, even when
mechanical letter-openers are
used. All the mail must be
manually handled by people
who rearrange things. If you
attached material in the
proper place it will help cut
down the rearrangement
time.

If you sent in your return
before the April rush, your
return will be processed first.
If you write clearly, that's

good. A major portion of the
work of processing returns is
done by human beings who
have to be able to read and

section of the District
Taxation Office, and the
reassessment will be con
firmed, modified or cancelled
at this level. If you still feel
you've been improperly
treated and want to continue
objecting, your next step is
the Tax Review Board, an
informal panel with the power
to confirm, modify or cancel
an assessment. Failing that,
there is the Federal Court,
initially the Trial Division,
followed by the Appeal Court.

Your last hope is the
Supreme Court of Canada,
and if they turn you down,
you're out of luck. Keep in
mind of course, that as the
appeals go on, your legal costs
may amount to more than the
tax reassessed; but at least
the legal fees are deductible
on your next tax return.

meth
understand what you've done
on your return.

Delay in return of tax
refunds can be avoided with
simple, common sense steps
on your part. If you've moved
or are going to move, tell
Revenue Canada Taxation
where to find you. The
department is required to
return yourmoney and look at
millions of tax returns. You
look at only one -- your own.

The easier you made
someone's job at Revenue
Canada Taxation, the faster
you'll see your refund cheque.

OFFICE HOURS
Totem Times

Monday 7:30_
Tuesday 7:30
Wednesday 1:00

on deadline weeks ,4IN ·. only
QUIRES PHONE 3;

during oft 4 39-2541
Ice 1ours only

Correspondence to ..
THE EDITOR
TOTEM TIMES
CFB Como
Lazo, B.C.
V0R 2K0

or through CR M;
al

3:30
3:30
9:00

'
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Accent on boating
low that the fish are run

Ing and more importantly,
biting, the ranks of the "salt
chuckers' will be swelled by
those who choose only to fish
when the fishing's good and by
some who are completely new
to the game. Fishing means
boats and boating means
water and water means
danger, particularly ifyou are
not aware of the limits to
yourself, your boat and your
equipment and knowledge
about local waters.
If you have not taken

training on safe boating, do so
before trying it for the first
time - before renting, buying
or borrowing one to use. Your
local recreation office has a
supply of excellent booklets
published by Transport
Canada and the Canadian
Coast Guard. They're called
"Boating Safety Guide" and

are free for the asking.
So what? you say. Well,

before you dismiss the need
for boating safety in-
formation, put your
knowledge to this simple test.

1. Do you know where local
boat launch ramps are
located?
2. Do you know the meaning

of the term hypothermia?
3. Can you identify the

recommended safe load and
horsepower for a boat and
know where to look for it?
4. Do you know the law and

its requirement for boat
licencing, personal flotation
devices and emergency
equipment?
5. Do you know the par

ticular hazards of gasoline
and liquified petroleum gases
(propane) in boats?
6. Do you know the "Rules

of the Road" and lollow them?
7. Can you recognize when

divers are working or active
in an area?

8. Do you know the
Canadian Buoyage System
and how to safely follow
channel markers?
9. Do you know what wind

strengths are indicated by the
terms "Small Craft Warning"
and "Gale Warning"?

10. Do you know which CB
channel is used for marine
emergencies and how to call?

11. Do you know how to
signal an emergency and how
to recognize those signals by
flag, flashlight, flare, sound
signal or by arm signals?

12. Do you know how to
contact the Search and
Rescue resources in this
area? Report a forest fire?
Get a marine weather

forecast? rive
No, we're not going to

• nowyou the answers here an q,
and the name of the am° ,,
not to turn to page32 and s@"
vour answers are cone,jg?
name of the game is boa
safety. It involves respect "%
water and for other boater
and the responsibility tha!
demands you know the
dangers and rules of the gar°
before you head out.

There's a lot to learn, bu
each step in that learning will
increase your knowledge and
pay big dividends in boatin
safety and enjoyment of this
natural resource that
surrounds us. Pick up a cop!
of the "Boating Safety Guide"
from your Rec. Centre today
and ask about the CFB Como
boating safety supplement.

SAFETY SAM

d small group of young
mechanics huddle around
number two engine, access
P?els revealing the innards
",he ota writ cyclone.
,"i faces are shimmering
,]}"" he heat escaping toe

hot engine.
It's 11:45 a.m. and the flight

Crew are standing in the
?"Pieing shack combating
e onset of weariness that

Comes from briefing at 6:45
a.m. and changing airplanes.?v minutes tier. 'two ot
e mechanics are wiping

Sweat and oil from their
bodies as theywalk across the
tarmac to report a replaced!",/' shat to iheir crew chiet.

th a glance from the air
craft captain, the aircrew are
mobilized from private
daydreams and begin
straggling in gaggles of two

Demon Doins
and three out to the airplane,
while the remaining mechanic
buttons up the Jost panel.
Once on board and in position
the crew pre-flights their
equipment for the third time
this morning.
A few minutes later number

two engine fires, followed by
number one. A flight of
seagulls, milling around in the
dewey grass nearby, take off
with a clatter of wings.
The cyclones begin to roar

as the flight engineer brings
up the power to prevent any
number of the one hundred
and forty-four spark plugs
from fouling.
The chokes are pulled, the

groundman gives a thumbs
up, and a hundred and fifty
five thousand pounds of fuel,
metal and men begins its
journey to the run-up area.

Engines are tested, radios
checked, and decisions are
made.
The crew have donned their

mae-wests and strapped in, as
the Argus lines up for take off.
The engines begin booming
and it starts forward.
Weighed down by sixty-six
hundred gallons of fuel It
drops its wheels back to the
runway before breaking free
with a triumphant roar. The
sky is free of cloud, and as the
sun shines on her tired body,
the groundcrew breathe a sigh
of relief as the deep drone of
the engines fade away and
peace ls restored once more.
Fifteen thousand hor

sepower struggles under the
weight to clear us over the
snow laden mountains below.
Looming ahead beneath the
perspex, the sun glints off a

virgin stretch of sandy beach
and the nav sets course for a
point far out in the ocean to
the smell of fresh perked
coffee and bacon and eggs. So
begins a day of patrolling for
the Demons!
The preceeding was paid for

by the Argus Preservation
Committee, a small but in
fluential group within the
squadron.
Thls week sees the official

departure of L/Col. Peter
Hamilton from the CO's slot
on squadron.
The Demons wl11 long

remember the Colonel's
dedication to the unit, as well
as his Christmas parties. The
writers of the Demon Doins
will also remember his
patience and flexibility in
dealing with their brand of
journalism.

Gimli - a flashback

Senior appointments in CF
STATEMENT BY
THE HONORABLE
PAULHELLYER
MINISTEROF

NATIONALDEFENCE
AND

THE HONORABLE
LEO CADIEUX

ASSOCIATE MINISTER
OFNATIONAL
DEFENCE

. July 4, 1966
The folowing senior ap

pointments in the Canadian
Armed Forces have been
approved:
Major-General W.A.B.

Anderson, of Montreal, at
present Deputy Chief
Reserves at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, will be
promoted to lieutenant
general and appointed
Commander, Mobile Com
mand. He will succeed
Lieutenant-General Jean

Victor Allard, of Trois
Rivieres, P.Q. whose ap
pointment as Chief of Defence
Staff and promotion to
general, July 16, were an
nounced earlier.
Air Vice-Marshal Frederick

R. Sharp, of Moosomin, Sask.,
Commander, Training
Command, with headquarters
in Winnipeg, will be promoted
to Air Marshal and appointed
Vice-Chief of Defence Staff.
He succeeds Lt.Gen. Robert
W. Moncel, of Montreal, who
is retiring.
Air Vice-Marshal Sharp's

successor as Commander,
Training Command, will be
announced later.
Air Vice-Marshal Edwin M.

Reyno, of Halifax, will be
promoted to Air Marshal and
appointed Chief of Personnel.
Air Vice-Marshal Reyno, at
present Deputy Chief of

Personnel, will succeed Vice
Admiral Kenneth L. Dyer, of
Ottawa, who Is retiring.
Commodore Ralph L.

Hennessy, of Ottawa, will be
promoted to vice-admiral and
appointed Comptroller-Ge
neral at Canadian Forces
Headquarters. He succeeds
Lt.Gen. Frank J. Fleury, of
Montreal, who is retiring,
Commodore Hennessey has
beer serving as the chairman
of the Minister's Manpower
Study Group (Men) which
since May, 1965, has been
preparing a career
management plan to meet the
long-term needs of the
Regular Force.
The officers will asswne

their new appointments July
16.
Lt-Gen Fleury began his

military career in1930 as a
cadet at Loyola College nd

during the Second World War
held a series of training and
staff appointments in Canada,
Britain and Italy. Since the
war he has held a number of
senior administrative ap
polntmenls at headquarters in
Ottawa and in the commands
and has been commander of
the Canadian Military Mission
in Tokyo, of Eastern Quebec
Area and Quebec Command.
He became comptroller
general in September, 1965.
Air Vice-Marshal Reyno

joined the RCAF in 1938 and
served in England as a pilot
during the Battle of Britain
before becoming a flying
instructor. Following a tour as
commander of RCAF Station
Greenwood, he held a number
of senior staff and in
structlonal posts before at
tending the Imperial Defence
Collee in 1959. Since that

time he has been deputy vice
chief of the Air Staff, chief of
staff of the 4th Allied Tactical
Air Force in Europe and
deputy chief of personnel at
CFHQ.
Air Vice-Marshal Sharp

joined the RCAF on
graduation from the Royal
Military College in 1938. He
served as a flying instructor
during the early war years
becoming a bomber pilot for a
tour of operations. A series of
command and staff ap
pointments in Canada and
overseas followed the war, as
well as appointments as
deputy commander and
commander of NORAD region
sectors. Since December, 1964
he has served as director
general of management
engineering and automation
and as commander of
Training Command.

Commodore Hennessy
entered the navy as a cadet in
1936 rising to command a
number of ships during the
war years. From the end of
the war until he became
deputy chief of naval per
sonnel in June, 1960, Com
modore Hennessy held a
variety of appointments afloat
and ashore, including that of
commander, First Canadian
Escort Squadron. In 1963 he
became commodore per
sonnel, Atlantic Coast and
since 1964 has served in
Ottawa on manpower study
groups.
Maj-Gen Anderson started

his military career at the age
of 13 when he joined the
Frontenac Regiment and was
commissioned in the Royal
Canadian Artiller in 1936
following graduation from the
Royal Military College. He

held a number of staff and
command appointments
overseas during the Second
World War and was director
of military intelligence and of
the army staff college in
following years.
He has also been com

mander, 1st Canadian
Infantry Brigade Group,
adjutant-general of the army
and chairman of a study
group which produced a
career management plan for
officers of the armed forces.
In 1965 he was appointed
deputy chief, reserves.
Vice-Admiral Dyer joined

the RCN as a cadet in 1933,
taking his early training with
the Royal Navy. Among other
appointments during the war
years he commanded the
destroyers Skeena and
Kootenay andwas in following
years commander of the

aircraft carrier Magnificent.
Vice-Admiral Dyer was chief
of naval personnel, flag of
ficer Atlantic Coast and vice
chief and acting chief of the
naval staff before becoming
chief of personnel for the
Defence Staff.
Lt.-Gen Moncel joined the

militia in 1935, transferring to
the active in 1939 and serving
overseas in command and
staff appointments until the
end of the war. He returned to
the army in 1946 as director of
armor and since then has
served In Canada, England
and Viet Nam. Since 1958 he
has commanded the 3rd
Canadian Infantry Brigade
Group and has served as
quartermaster-general,
general officer commanding
Eastern Command, comp
troller-general and vice-chief
of the Defence Staff.

SERVICE
. .

DIRECTORY
IF YOU WANT TO
ADVERTISE IN THE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CALL SERGE WONG -
339-2211 LOG. 249

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 - Sith St, Courtenay, B.C.

gL.\
i a

BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

148 ISLAND HIGHWAY, COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 3N8

PHONE 338-6791

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STOES

OUR IRS CO IRCNO WII IR NE(SI P(Pt

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
.COURTNAY BC

CATHAY RESORT
R. R 1, COMOX

KYE BAY
phone 339.2921

2 bedroom family units• ·d large '
New fully equiPP', and Monthly Rotes

Daily, Wee! 'Y
. EIIE & DOUG HANDEL

Owners: B

• JOE PARKINSON

"WASH ON WHEELS"
MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING SYSTEM

Buildings, Vehicles, Boats, Motors
Heavy Dut E .:. ' '·Y :quipment, Mobile Homes, Pools.

576 SALISH ST. - COMOX, B.C.
339-2130

If no answer call after 5:00 p.m.

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES $»'

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.G.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mi Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ.
QUALITY, SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

iota pat

wne SJ5l 339-2911
SHOPPING CENTRE ..7jj·:

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST.. COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

BAYVIEW
.• 0L0 CENTRE
Courtenay .e.

(heat to Am3l Has@tty
SERING TNE Cy@

iv»s Gk'A; !};psmuts.
C IC STAINS.
omo in and too our largo soloction or

Wollpopor Book,

339-37111

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

El ·tric Motors
Rewind I" +past Service

tone" y MUTO ELECTRICcook IMM!z..:sis-i
338-5073

Starters
house of Do4s

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMIN
G- ALL BREEDSHeated Kannel - Und, .Eor-Joor #, ,dare, Na 18-t. 14,,"Ates edding Ares
tduy fun

SANITARY CONCRETE LO¢
vsrrons: IsPEcn4" CosrRucrow

N WELCOME
Don A Joyce Thomas RR;

Ph Andorton Rd., Com9x
ono 339-2955

c&N MOTORS LTD.
Small motors repair

Lawnmowers • Rototillers
• • Chainsaws

Authorized DEALER of Lawn-Boy,
Two Locations Io Serve You: PHONE Canadiana and Partner's sa.

238 - 5h SL. and Driftwood Mall 338.67361 528 Anderton Road, mox 339-4518
!--i'Jg' Fashion Flair £to0.

LADIES' WEAR
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

S ES" PANT SUITS By"[_INDA DRESS! "1RD IMNsIoN"
Sizes 7 thru 24 Sies 7 hr0 20

vsjf;la'e or raws
C . 1 1,, Comox Phone 339-444~1032 3omo» "o

C0VALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512



OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P .M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

For Every Camera Buff!

SLIK 800G

TRIPOD
Super light & compact.
4 section legs have
easy-grip leg locks & s ,
durable rubber leg tips. a'

''I

\

29%
SK300G I •••••• 2199
ass................... 39%7

KODAK
COLORBURST 100

INSTANT CAMERA* INSTANT COLOR PICTURES* COLOR BY KODAK
¥ ELEGANT "SATINLUX" FINISH
k HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL FORMAT

FOR VARIETY IN PICTURE TAKING* BEAUTIFUL COPIES AND
ENLARGEMENTS

24
COLORBURST CARRYING

CASE
2 Styles

..9%7

"Cross'' smnce 1846

PEN & PENCIL SET
• 12Karat Gold Filled
• Lifetime Mechanical
Guarantee

63°°

.e- j1%8MARK VI SLIM LINE

PEN! & PENICIIL SET

KERR CANNING JARS
Now Available!

Sizes: Quarts and Pints

TARGA PENS
by Sheaffer

PEN & PENCIL. SETS

21%°
BEAUTIFUL, VERY ,FEMININE

LADY SHEAFFER

PEN & PENCIL SET

14°
ST IN TIME FOR GRADUATION!

WE NOW HAVE A TERRIFIC SELECTION OF

PEN & PENCIL SETS • INDIVIDUAL
PENS • DESK SETS

BY PAPER-MATE - SHEAFFER - PARKER - CROSS

SPECIAL!
BRAUN

CASSETTE RAZOR
Runs on 4- 1.5 Batteries.

Great for Travelling.

..15%°
SAVE! SAVE!

10% Fr
ALL

STEREOS----:~~
Save!

SANWA BINOCULARS
.7x 35

- fully coated ground glass lens·
- positive central fingertip focus

control
- complete with protective lens

cap and neck strap

FOR THE SPORTS
ENTHUSIAST:
SPORTING EQUIP.* FISHING GEAR
CAMPING EQUIP.

MINI-MITE

CURLING IRON
BY CHARLESCRAFT

g°
"ME. TRIMER"

By Phillips
Stay Neat and Trim. Style and Shdpe Your

Hair as easy as using a Comb.
Convenient 9-position setting for Hair,

Sideburns, Mustache or Beard.

19"

GOOD SELECTION
of

ALARM CLOCKS

.7»
DON'T FORGET ...

GRAD
CARDS

uerr cna SamsoniteDURABLE·
. 7qs "Caribbea III " Luggage

2$" ompanon.
- 64%°24" {mpa.

2iv taro..54"°
51%°eany ht....

attest 34%°

he M.29%°
CLASSIC 10O

IEFCASE

6999
44°

reitusittaint@ietNoris@i#

Gold colour oval cocktail
coso, white dial, band.

25%%

1//11 r.J I •
?_

o tr
4

7,

Gold colour round case,
white dial, strap.

22°

TIMEX WATCHES

Gold colour cushion case,
two-tone brown mask, strap.

34%°

WI t

Gold colour square case,
white dial, strop.

24%

CALENDAR, gold colour
rectangular case, black dial
no swoop, no sound, strap,
non water resistant,



OPEN
MONDA

• TUESDAY, WEDNESDA
FRIDAY. •

9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
THURSDAY

9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY

9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

savings
"%3 149e8
s ms 9989COASTER "BREEZE" '

•

%%.. 89
WE ALSO CARRY 5 OTHER

TYPES OF BIKES - LADIES', MEN'S,
VARIETY OF COLORS, STYLES

AND FRAME SIZES.

NEW SHIPMENT OF
PLUSH TOYS

KOALA BEAR & BABY . . . . 6.99
CAT, SWAN............ 7.49
BEARS, MOUSE, DINOSAUR 6.99
HONEY BEAR....... 6.29
CUDDLY BEAR 6.2-9

• PINK ELEPHANT 6.29
• BABY CHAIR 26.19
FRENCH POODLE .. .. .. 10.19
GIANT BEAR 46".... 29.99
BUFFALO....... 27.69
PJI. BAGS............. 6.99
ST. BERNARD..... 19.37

FISH FERTILIZER
64 0z. . .......3.99
128 oz. 6.99

DIAZINON
1litre.........7.79
500 ml ........5.29
250 ml 3.79

WINNER OF
APRIL FAMILY ALLOWANCE DRAW

MRS. DARLENE CLARK
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SERVING AUTHORIZED PERSONNELONLY

EVERY-DAY LOW PRICES
ON LAWN & GARDENING SUPPLIES
GRASS SEED ,

soF onmn . 2.6$ 11,es 47.@9
PLAYFIELD ... 1.99 9.29 36.4%
SHAD LAWN. 2.69

POTTING SOIL
"ISLAND'S FINEST"

3s ss sj 1.is
-

CERAMIC POTS . . . . .25 to 1.29
PLASTIC POTS .......•09 •.99
PLANTERScc took ts1ow»........... 3.99

GREEN VALLEY
LAWN BUDER .., 9,29
12-4-8 ...........................•• ·,, • • • • • •

ALL PURPOSE PLANT FOOD ~a.s., 9,29
6-8-6 .......................•.••• ·, • • • • • • • • ·'

FLOWER & VEG. PLANT FOOD ~a. s., 9,29
4-10-10 ................•.. , , . , , , • ·, • • • • • • • • •

Moss KILLER·· ».s., 9.,29
4-2-3 , ....................•••••••• • e

DOOM ME...... »..3.49
$£548.FOREST FERTLzER »..3.99
RCH.AND LAWNa GARDEN J!5.., 2.49

. .

L.ONG HANDLE GARDEN
SHOVEL
W.C. I.............. 7.99
TRUE TEMPER 14.99
RAZOR-BACK . . . . . . . 18.99

D-HA DLE SPADE
W.CI. 7.99

GARDEN HOE
COMET 6.39
TRUE TEMPER . . . . . . . 71.49

SPADING FORK
COMET..... . . . . . . . 13.29
FORRESTER......... 16.79

LAWN EDGERS
COMET 6.79
TRUE TEMPER . . . . . . . . 9.79

LEVEL HEAD RAKE
IDEAL . . . . . . . . . . ·... 6.29
FORRESTER . . . . . . . . . 10.49

MANY OTHERS NOT MENTIONED INCLUDING
LEAF RAKES - CULTIVATORS

• 50 Ft.
GARDEN HOSE

349 67~
and

SOAKER HOSE
40 ft. 6.49
50 ft............. 7.99

CORELLE DISHES
"EXPRESSION"

INDIVIDUALLY PRICED

20%
EX REG. PRICE

Braun
AROMATIC COFFE

GRINDER
EX Reg. 19.99

PATIO LIGHTS
"Pati-Glo" Sets

3 Styles

CORD CA 'Y,err
0 Built in 10 amp circuit breaker
0 2 grounded outlets 2• Easy rewind
0 Safe neat storage
• 25 ft.

SAVE FROM $70.00 TO $50.00 ON
SPECIALLY MARKED LAWN MOWERS

AND ROTOTILLERS

STAYCOLD COOLERS
• Maximum insulation • Keeps food hot or cold

• Light, durable, leakproof
Reg. Spec.

KING SIZE With Drain 11.99 10.97
MEDIUM SIZE With Handle . . . . 6.79 5.97
MEDIUM SIZE . . . . . . . . . . . ·. 5.79 4.97
SMALL..................... 2.79 2.37

AGREE SHAMPOO J& COTTON SWABS GILLETTE FOAMY CAPRI TOILET TISSUE

..... 1.27 .1.97 .200 g ............ 1.17 4's ............. ■99
AGREE CREAM RINSE MR. BUBBLE GILLETTE GOOD NEWS DELSEY TOILET TISSUEDISPOSABLE RAZOR

est... 1.47 Family Size 2 37
4's ................•59 . 1.39

t 800 g. ....... El
J&J BABY SHAMPOO ROZEMA SKIN CREAM CLOSE-UP OVERNIGHT PAMPERS

»« 3.87 ... 1.47 TOOTHPASTE
11 - 23 lbs. . . 1.99

150 ml. .......... 1.39
J&J BABY POWDER EFFERDENT LIFEBUOY DEOD. SOAP

680 g.......... 2.97 DENTURE TABLETS EX GARBAGE BAGS
Both 2/.89

.. 1.27 lO's ...............•79, 140 g...... o

HOSTESS
G.E. LIGHT BULBS CASHMERE BOUQUET

POTATO CHIPS MEINEN SPEED STICK HAND SOAP
200 g. 40, 60, 100 Watt .29.77 -. 1.47 2's ................•69 90 g ............

COLONIAL COOKIE
16 0z.

OATMEAL CHOC. CHIP
PEANUT BUTTER CHIP
PEANUT BUTTER CREAM

• CHOC. FUDGE 11 9sjoRTCAKE

EX SPECIAL ..····'

DARE COOKIES
+ CHOC. CHIP
k CINNAMON DANISH 450 g.
k SUGAR COOKIE
k FRENCH CREAM

EX REG. 1.49
SPECIAL a a a a w w

DARE CANDIES
kGUM DROPS
k JELLY BEANS
+ JU JUBES
* ORANGE & LEMON SLICES

« 17
SPECIAL I I I I I I I I I I I

DELUXE CHARCOAL BQ
• COVERED GRILL • ROTISSERIE
• HEAT INDICATOR • TUBULAR LEGS

• WHEEL & BOTTOM TRAY
• ADJUSTABLE GRILL

997°
osnEen,,Es9%"

Piocch"°' others-
, ·ludes a full colour

Record in' ,J.Along Book.
illustrated Rea

3%

BARBECUE UTENSILSy ANDROCK
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1$"9so sewens1.99 {
HOT DOG ROASTER .. . .. .. . .. . . . 1 •99 :
roes................99 l

I

B.B.O. TOOLS
.99
1.49
1.79

BARBECUE RAKEISCRAPER 2,99
CHARCOAL TONGS ........ 1.79
CHARCOAL SHOVEL . . . . . . 1.99

NEN'S ·

sUMMER T-SHITS
Golfers andFor

s.
GOOD VARIETY
OF SWIMWEAR

k MEN'S
k LADIES'
CHILDREN

LADIES' TUBE TOPS
- 90% Cotton
- Machine Washable
- Various Colours and Sizes

3%,4
I CHILDREN'S
SUMMER TOPS
• New Shipment
• Good Selection
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Totem Times 1K. run
The second annual Totem

Times Road Race will be held
on Saturday, June 28 at ten
a.m. The 10 kilometre event
will begin at the CANEX
parking lot and take the
participants over a scenic
route through Kin Beach,
King Cohoe area and will end
up back in the parking lot.
This year, unlike last, the run
is an open event and everyone
is invited to participate. There
will be a few improvements
over last years' initial effort,
some of which will be aide

]g1@I S0fis
Comox Fitness

Festival
hen Comox hostsParticipation is the name of the game W

the second' annusi Finess Festival on2?"?uret tor
The event this year is taking on a sl

mat, with family participation belig stress" l« courses
Last year, the Fitness Festival was a series 0

for runners, Joggers, walkers, and cyclists. ,_ ,fed with
This time around, there will be a lot more invo!

displays, demonstrations and fun and "?],, 4tu schools
The sesslons will be divided into two pt w1

primarily Involved from 1-4p.m. and adults from 50p.m: __,
For the student session there will be fitness testing an

counselllng, volleyball, and sports club's booths all indoors.
Outdoor activities will include New Games, orienteer1n,
rugby, and an obstacle course. ,

The adult session from 5-8 p.m. will include indoor ae-
tivitles such as fitness testing, gymnastics, Scotch country
dancing, fitness class, and club booths. Outdoor activities
will be New Games and softball games.

Anyone interested in helping with this event can attend
the weekly meetings at Dusty's Den, 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, or
people can contact chairman Pete Feltham or the Com0x
Recreation Department.

The theme this year is "Let's Fit in by '81", referring to
the B.C. Summer Games being held in the Comox Valley.

All activities are planned for Highland senior secondary.
In conjunction with the Fitness Festival is the Over

waitea run on June 1. There will be three courses set up for a
onemllewalk, a three mile jog, or a six mile run. The area in
B.C. that comes up with the best turnout will win a mini-bus
for that community.

A common complaint
amongst physically active
people is the "side stitch" -
that sharp pain that develops
at the side and just under the
rib cage. Although it usually
occurs on the right side of the
body, it can also show up on
the left side, or elsewhere in
the abdominal area.
There has always been lack

of agreement on its causes.
Many factors have been
suspected, from faulty
breathing, improper eating
and impaired circulation in
the breathing muscles, to gas
trapped in the intestines and
colon.· Most authorities now
attribute it to a cramp of the
diaphragm muscle but an
interesting observation has
thrown extra light on the
mystery.
The problem is seen most

frequently in runners and
those involved in running
sports such as tennis,

stations and time splits at the
half way mark, and at the
finish line.
The aim of the run is to

provide a change of scenery
for those people running the
same course day after day
and to plus provide a touch of
competition to those wanting
to better their own personal
times at the distance.
We would like to see par

ticipation, at whatever level
there is. Anyone reading the
Comox Times is invited to

basketball and football. It ls
seldom seen in less jarring
activities like swimming and
rowing. It also occurs in a
tivities like motorcycling in
which the body doesn't move
very much but is subjected to
constant jolts. This has led to
the conclusion that "stitches"
develop as a result of
recurrent jolts while the body
is in an upright position.
Large internal organs like

the stomach, liver and spleen
are supported by the ab-
dominal wall and by the
peritoneal ligaments which
also attach to the diaphragm.
In the vertical position these
ligaments are under extra
stress and this ls made even
greater by activities which
cause a repeated 'up and
down" jarring effect. The
ligaments are subjected to
excessive stretching and the
eventual result is often a
cramping of the ligaments

come out and walk, jog or run
and enjoy the warm sun and
sea air.

What we are really in need
of is volunteer helpers during
the run... People will be
needed at the aide stations
plus at various other points
along the route to ensure the
athletes don't take the wrong
turn. If you're interested in
helping in any way, give me a
call at 338-7337. Believe me,
you won't be turned down.

Stitches no laughing matter
and the diaphragm.
Prevention involves

avoiding food and large
amounts of fluid immediately
before exercising and
maintaining strong sup
porting abdominal muscles. If
a "stitch' develops, however,
it can be relieved by breathing
in deeply, then bending for
ward and exhaling as you
press your fingers firmly into
the spot where you feel the
pain. This is usually enough to
ease the problem and permit
you to continue. If it persists,
though, the best bet is to lie
down with your legs and hips
in the air. This inverted
position relaxes the ligaments
and relieves the spasm.

A 'stitch' is painful and
temporarily disabling, but
seldom of serious con
sequence. Once relieved,
activity can usually be
resumed.

FLASH! FLASH!
YoHo! We're Back!

3rdANNUAL. 0 12 • «

CLASSIC BOAT
FESTIVAL

Vice champs doubles

Inner Harbour Victoria, B.C.
SAT. 30 & SUN. 31, AUGUST, 1980

With the same super scene that allured 150 vintage vessels and 15,000
vintage yacht buffs to the Inner Harbor last year.

k SAILPAST ... * JUDGING ... * ROWING RACES
Dockside Entertainment (Impromptu and Planned)

SEAFOODFEST FOR SAILORS

And Starring - the romance of the CLASSIC BOATS

• Power craft built prior to 1943 • Sailboats built along traditional lines

A HEARTY HARBOR HAPPENING COURTESY OF
VICTORIA'S MOST MAGNANIMOUS LANDLUBBERS:

THE VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD
Yolo!

Jim Russell, Co-Ordinator.
Committee Co-Chairmen: Bev Highton (VIREB). Bob Leach (Gaffers)

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

cox wuni Elg
SES IT.

Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor
J60 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phone 334.3161
VAIR DEALER LINE NO. 5078

Ron Strand and Cliff Andre
returned home from the
National Badminton
Championships as Vice
Champions Open Doubles.

Competing as number one
seeds from the Pacific Region
the pair demonstrated their
powers against the best in the
Forces. The final match
against Felker and Roszell of

In the swim
The Base Rec. Centre will

operate a Masters Swim Club.
This is geared to the Base
Service Personnel and
Dependents (such as wives)
OVER 20 years of age.
The Swim Club workouts

will be used for conditioning
purposes, as well as en
joyment, and will meet three
days a week for one hour per
day. Beginning May 19, 1980,
1300 hrs.
All interested individuals

please contact Cpl. Karen
Kowalski at Lo 315 for fur
ther information.

The 1980 CFB Comox
Summer Swim Program will
commence July 7, 1980. The
Courses available are: Pre
Beginner, Beginner, Junior,
Intermediate, Senior, Bronze
Medallion.
Registration will take place

at the Base Gym the 16-20
June 1980 from 0900-1000 hrs.
ONLY.
Minimum height standard -

125 cms.
For more information

contact Cpl. K. Kowalski at
Loe 315.

Photo byKenWheeler

Defensive driving
There will be a Defensive Driving Course held for

dependants of CF personnel. DND Civilians and retired
personnel on 16-17-18-19 of June in the Social Center. This is
an 8hour course divided into 4 2-hour sessions beginning at 7
p.m. each night until 9 p.m.

Dependants wishing to attend this course are required to
phone Local 263 to register.Cost ofthis course: free.

Dependants should be inpossession of at least a learner's
licence.

Summertime driving is an roaching and many of you
win be learning to drive.m"~, osi worthwhile course
and if you have not taken this course before (or wish a
refresher) we at theMSE safety Section strongly urge you to
attend.

Ontario was hard fought with
the Comox pair being edged
out in two games. Their
steady play throughout the
tourney made them favorites
to win, but it was not to be this
year.
To Ron and Cliffe,

congratulations on
representing us so well at the
Nationals.

Augusta bowlspiel
The 6th Annual Port Augusta Bow]spiel was held

atcfb Comox 25, 26 and 27 Apring with seventeen teams
participating.

The winners of the Port Augusta Event were Laurie
Aucoin, Rose Mary Harrison, Bess MeNutt, and Milly
Davies. The runners-up were Cris Annand, Susan Christie,
Gerrle Foster and Dolly Smith.

The winners of the Comox Flower Pot Event were Don
Allison, Bruce Young, Hal Fuhr, and Fred Schwab. The
runners-up were Bill Hill, Lil Davis, Dusty Miller and Pat
Patrick.

The ladies high single was bowled by Marj Moore who
rolled a 275. The men's high single was rolled by Ted Dixon
with a 304 score.

The tournament was a big success, although the
organizers were disappointed by the lack of teams.

The organizing committee would like to thank the Port
Augusta Motel and the Comox Flower Pot for the support
shown this successful bowlspiel.

WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chiasson of Comox are pleased to
announce tho engagement of their eldest daughter, Diano
Loretta to Clement Albert Terragni, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luigi Torragni of Burnaby. B.C. Wedding will take place 0t 4
p.m., Moy 3l1, 190 at Holy Rosary Cathedral, Vancouver,
B.C.

Hey! Francophones!
/

LA ''ST-JEAN'', CA SE FETE:
MME EN B.G.

k FEUX DE CAMPS
k CHANSONS

+k MUSIQUES
k BARBECUE

* ETC...
Du "Fun" Pour Toute La "Gang; Les Familles

Comme les Celibataires
Suivez Les Details Dans La Prochaine Edition.

A BIENTOT!

COMOX CLASSIC
An immaculate ranch style 1250 sa. ft. home in central Co, '
family room, big kitchen, carport and much more for ,,"""O. 3 bedrooms,
MONTY MONTGOMERY. RES: 339-3669 r only 548,900.

ARCHITECTURALLY
DESIGNED!

1408 sq. ft ,# I
I. • • • 0 uxuriousving area. 3 bod
f II • • e room
ul ensuite, v it ">: • 'au 'e co ']ing in tho [..a, .eu-
f. .., 1v1ng rireplaco, th room,
d· 1ermo wi
ows, carport and ,, "

of storage plenty
space. $67,500

DAVE PROCTER
RES: 334.2395

576 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.¢. "

VsN Mi "
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124
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and aw/aid'S-
'Promotion to MCo!'

LCOL BURROWS, BOPSO, Congratulates MCpl
Nash on his recent promotion. MCpl Nash Is a
member of the Royal Canadian Dragoons and has
been a member of the Security Section employed In

the Weapons Storage Area since Aug. 1977. Could
LCol Burrows be trying to convince hlm that the
picture In the background Is really a lynx?

'Professionalism award"
~

f

A RECOMMENDATION for a ''For medlately reported and a further inspection
Professlonallsm'' award was submitted on CPL revealed that the fine had worn to a point of near
Mike Lowe on 11 March 1980. This recommendation rupture. A special inspection was ordered on all CF
was submitted by Col. B.T. Burgess, B. Comd. at 10i A-C as a result. This action from CPL Lowe
CFB Comox. CPL Lowe was removing an Aero 7-A dlsplays professionalism and a dedication to duty
rack from a CFl0l Voodoo during a periodic in- that Is admired and respected. Well done Mike and
spectlon and he noticed an engine oil return line may your actions be a guide for all to follow.
that was rubbing against a rib. This was im-

I-

ST-HUBERT -- A WELL DESERVED MEDAL - Jean Bellveau (right), and Colonel P. Senecal, Base
Danlel Caron, a young Canadian Boy Scout signs Commander, CFB Montreal look on, recently at a
the Base Commander's official quest book, while Jack Cornwell Ceremony at St-Hubert (Quebec).

ack Cornwall Decoration
at rarded by Boy Scouts of Canada

BERT-- Four years ago, Daniel Caron, 1,
ST-HU d Mrs Richard Caron was
son ot Cata,,_+or hen he feit info an open
walking hom!"""4 next two years, he underwent
steam sewer. O 4eatment at the Montreal
extensive burn Steam burns covering the
ciiidren's HOSP"" required daily blood tran-
lower halt of hi°,,'a tniervenous feedings. Now
sfusions. sking@"],'eident, young Daniel has
four years after ,Cornwell Decoration by the
been awarded the /% q riet, the award which ls
Boy Scouts of Canada. scout who was awarded
named after one1!"T;}war i is for "courage
the VIctorla Cross " nis best, despite suffering
and determination to 'O

and physlcal and emotional pain and a severe
health handicap'. Recently at a ceremony at
Canadlan Forces Base Montreal (St.-Hubert
Garrlson), Daniel was presented with a Jack
Cornwell badge, and was read a congratulatory
letter from the Boy Scouts of Canada. Jean
Bellveau, the Montreal Canadiens {
t I tt ormer super-star was In attendance to congratulate Daniel, and
also slgn autographs for the children, and some
adults, In attendance. This fall, Daniel will travel to
Government House in Ottawa, where th GG I ill , 1e overnoreneral wl officially present him ith hl J; -Cornwell medal. w s ac

THE WNIDINIER ISLAM CERAMI M30CIT1
Presents Their

CERAMIC COMPETITION SHOW AND SELL
AT ESQUIMALT CURLING RINK

1151 Esquimolt Rood • Victoria, B.C.

JUNE 13 - 14 - 15, 1980
Friday: 12- 10 p.m. Saturday: 10-7 p.m. Sunday: 12-6 p.m.* DOOR PRIZES *OPEN CERAMIC COMPETITION

Amateur and Professional
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT SHOW CO-ORDINATORS:

CAROL JONES - 1430 Lang St., Victoria, B.C. V8T 2S7.
JANE BROCKLEBANK - 9255 E. Saanich Rd., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1H6.

Admission: $1.0O. Senior Citizens and Children under 12 years - 50'

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
[or Information On

• Homes
• Lots
• Acreages
·ME. LePage
Nation
worldwide

Find A Home
CAF/RCf Serice

Retd. :VICE
ros coup%is
AND PROMP

CALL

row P0GTE7 ,
use., Mo ,""5io2ii@
0#; 324-3124 10i

""WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sith Stree¥
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

5UnDLB8
WITH US GEORGE COFIELD

ISA WINNER

You could be a winner too, just stop in and
check our continuing sound values at
special GRAND OPENING PRICES.

· ) »

o.

') )

O
t t

0

334-2911

George Cofield(rt)
is shown with
Daryl -between
the two is
George's prize -an
AKAi GXC 570D
valued at

Ee -M.S.L. ·999.95

k35 watts per channel* 2 sets of speakers* power output meters* M.S.L. $269.95

* 25 watts per channel* 2 sets of speakers
k facilities for 2 tapedecks
kM.S.L. $239.95

John and Daryl wish to thank everybody for making
our Grand Opening such a success

Check our Entertainer Ad for complete list ofwinners.

AM.2250 EE

5PERKER KIT5
,COMPONENTS
Noutda? .[s±ta?
INsrnirfiOrs

r
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OTTAWA -- The Canadian
Forces, together with those of
eight other NATO countries,
will participate in a sea, land
and air exercise named
DAWN PATROL 80, which
will be held in the
Mediterranean from May 5-
17, 1980.
An annual exercise, DAWN

PATROL provides training in
securing sea lines of com
munication for maritime and
air forces as well as exer
cising amphibious operations
in the Mediterranean.
The Canadian force, under

the command of Captain D.N.
McGillivray, will consist of
the helicopter destroyers
ATHABASKAN and HURON

New trucks
OTTAWA - The Minister of

National Defence, Gilles
Lamontagne and the Minister
of Supply and Services, Jean
Jacques Blais announced
today that Bombardier
Limited will be asked to
submit proposals for the
manufacture of up to 2,800
trucks for the Canadian
Anned Forces. Bombardier
will receive $100,000 to submit
a production proposal to be
paid only if they are not
awarded a contract within a
certain period. This period is
still to be negotiated.
The 2 ton trucks are

destined to replace the
Canadian Forces fleet which
has been in use since 1952.
They will fill a logistic support
role for the field forces.
The vehicle was selected as

a result of evaluations which
have been under way at
National Defence and Supply
and Services since 1977. A
number of options were
examined by DND and DSS
experts. These included
rebuilding the present fleet
and the use of commercial
vehicles. With respect to the
latter, a number of com
mercial vehicles were sub
jectedto user and engineering
trials during the early stages
of this program but all fell
short of meeting operational
requirements.
Other options studied were

the feasibility of using
military U.S. pattern trucks
purchased directly from the
U.S. Government, the use of
military pattern trucks
manufactured in Canada and
finally, theM352 ton trucks,
manufactured in Canada with

and the replenishment ship
PROTECTEUR. The sub
marine OKANAGAN, under
British control, and the
destroyer ANNAPOLIS,
which is assigned to the
Standing Naval Force
Atlantic, will also take part in
the exercise.

Forces from the United
States, the United Kingdom,
Denmark, the Netherlands,
West Germany, Italy and
Turkey will operate with those
of Canada during the exer
cise. France, although not
part of NATO's military
structure, as in the past,
designate forces to par
ticipate.

Promotions

modifications such as diesel
engines and power steering.
Bombardier holds the only

Canadian licence to
manufacture these latter
vehicles.
Total estimated cost of the

project is $234 million in 1980
dollars of which about $170
million is for the production of
the vehicles and associated
spare parts and tools, with the
balance for the procurement
of the trailers and special
installed equipments.
Ministers Blais and

Lamontagne said that, among
the vehicle contenders
evaluated by the Government,
the Bombardier option was
considered the best in terms
of meeting the military
requirement, cost ef
fectiveness and potential for
industrial and economic
benefits.
The decision to seek a

proposal from Bombardier
conforms with federal
government policy of
establishing Canadian
competence and sources of
supply in defence production. OTTAWA Defence
This latest invitation provides Minister Gilles Lamontagne
an incentive to a Canadian has announced new ap
manufacturer to enter into pointments for 16 Canadian
this specialized market. Forces brigadiers-general

y w a»» o andcommodores to'take place
Subject to successfuJ this summer and fall.

negotiations, it is estimated Brigadier-General Jean
the contract would give Ritfou, 51, of· Cap-Des-
employment to ap-
proximately 800 people for Rosicrs, Que., currently
two years at various locations director general, land doc-
including the La Pocatiere rine and operations
and Valcourt plants.. As well, (DGLDO) at National

Defence Headquarters
acceptance of the proposal NDHQ) in Ottawa will be
would bring Quebec and the appointed director general,
company advanced vehicle
technology. departmental administrative

services at NDHQ.
Brigadier-General Patrick

Mitchell, 49, of Montreal,
commander of 1 Combat
Group at Calgary, will replace
Brig.-Gen. Riffou as DGLDO.
Brigadier-General James

Cotter, 47, of Niagara Falls,
Ont., chief of staff, United
Nations Forces and Com
mander of the Canadian
Contingent in Cyprus, will
replace Brig.-Gen. Mitchell as
commander of 1 Combat
Group. •
Brigadier-General Guy

Lessard, 47, of Montreal,
Canadian Defence Attache in
Paris, France, will assume
the appointment of com
mander, Special Service
Force at CFB Petawawa, Ont.
Brigadier-General John de

Chastelain, 42, of Calgary,
commandant of Royal
Military College, Kingston,
Ont., will become commander
of 4 Canadian Brigade Group

OTTAWA - Defence Minister Gilles Lamontagne has an
nounced the following promotions from Colonel to Brigadier
General for nine Canadian Forces officers. The promotions and
subsequent appointments to new positions will occur during
1980:
Promoted are: Col. E.C. Ball, 47, of Toronto who becomes

director-general maritime engineering and maintenance,
National Defence Headquarters (NDHQ) Ottawa from his
position as amember of the directing staff at National Defence
College, Kingston, Ont. .

Col. S.W. Riddell, 49, of Saskatoon, who becomes chief of
staff, sea, at maritime command headquarters, Halifax, from
his position as commander, Canadian Destroyer Squadron Two,
Headquarters at Esquimalt, B.C.
Col. G.R. Slaunwhite, 45, of Halifax who becomes program

manager, New Fighter Aircraft, NDHQ from his position as
director of aircraft engineering and maintenance, NDHQ.

« Col. J.H. Roddick, 45, of Brandon, Man., who becomes base
commander CFB Borden, Ont., from the National Defence
College course at Kingston, Ont.

Col. J.C. Wood, 45, of Charlottetown who becomes director
• general maritime doctrine and operations, NDHQ from his
• position as senior liaison officer (maritime) Canadian Defence

Liaison Staff (London), and Canadian Forces Attache at The
. Hague.

Col. G.R. Cheriton, 49, of Hamilton, who becomes base
commander, CFB Gagetown from his position as director,
operational training co-ordination at NDHQ.

Col. A.C. Brown, 45, of Winnipeg, who becomes chuet ot statt
' operations at Mobile Command Headquarters, St. Hubert, Que.,'- from his position as base commander, CFB Kingston.

Col. E.J. Healey, 45, of Owen Sound, Ont., who becomes
manager of the Canadian Patrol Frigate program, NDHQ from
hls position as director maritime engineering and maintenance,
NDHO.

#n as ?
To roceivo it by mail

send your subscription to: '
business Managor, Totom Times,
CF Comox, Laro, B.C. V0R 2K0

SUBSCRIPTION RATE 5.00 PER YEAR

In enclose $ for my subscription to the totem times
Newspaper for year(s).

NAME

[)[)E,

[,[f

AREA CODE

H.M.C.S. Kaila Association. .
Former shipmates of Canada's famous Tribal class determined and sentimental men have been responsible fo

destroyer, H.M.C.S. HAIDA will gather for their bi-annual converting the ship into a national Memorial and Museum
reunion in Victoria July 10-14, 1980. Named after British Halda association members have been commended for thei
Columbia's legendary seafaring Haida Indians, the Canadian energy, enterprise and determination in ensuring the future o
Destroyer HAIDA won an honored place in Canada's naval probably the fightingest, best loved, and most famous of Roya
story during two world wars. • Canadian Navy ships, in its new home port facilities in Toronto.
Shipmates who once proudly wore the two-headed Thunder Thelrsis a contribution to be remembered as were the efforts of

River Bird badge with the flapping wings, official symbol thousands ofmen and women who once wore the Canadian navy
adopted by the ship, are being called to rally once again in the blue. The H.M.C.S. HAIDA has been dedicated to keep the
city who recognizes the remarkable exploits of the famous ship memory of their efforts in the cold NorthAtlantic alive.
and Its devoted crews.

Jack Hannam, President of the West Coast Haida Hannam encourages former seamen and officers not able to
Association issued an invitation to all former shipmates who attend the reunion to pass along information regarding the July
served on board H.M.C.S. HAIDA to attend the Victoria reunion. affair to former shipmates. Further information as to
HAIDA'S first commanding officer and Honorary President of registration and schedule of events planned for the occasion are
the H.M.C.S. Haida Association, Vice Admiral H.G. DeWolf, available from:
CBE, DSO, DSC, CD, RCN (retired), now residing in Hamilton, HM.C.S. Haida Association (West)
Bermuda is expected to attend the reunion headquartered at the P.O. Box 724 Depot D
mpress Hotel in Victoria. Victoria, B.C.,

Although out of theNavy, the HAIDA is far from being out t V9B 473.
ervice. Saved from the scrapman's cutting torch, a group of or telephone Jack Hannam at (604) 478-1545.

Demir pp
with headquarters in Lahr, Brigadier-General Clifton College, Kingston, Ont.
West Germany. Kinney, 49, of Bath, N.B., now Rear-Admiral Robert
Brigadier-General John attending National Defence Yanow, 47, of Saskatoon,

Stewart, 48, of Montreal, College, Kingston, Ont., will Sask., currently chief,
currently director general, become director general maritime doctrine and
quartering at NDHQ wi organization and manpower ·operations,at /NDHQ will be
rep I ace Brig.-Gen. in Ottawa. appointed chief, personnel
DeChastelain as commandant Brigadier-General Clay development in Ottawa.
of RMC. Beattie, 52, of Ottawa, Brigadier-General Jack
Commodore Constantine commander of Northern Vance, 46, of Thomasburg,

Cotaras, 50, of Vancouver and Region headquarters at Ont., who is attending
Dartmouth, N.S., chief of Yellowknife, N.W.T., will be National Defence College will
staff, sea at Maritime appointed director general be promoted to the rank of
Command Headquarters, policy planning at NDHQ. major-general and appointed
Halifax, will be appointed Brigadier-General Blake chief of personnel careers and
chief of staff, plans and Baile, 51, of Trail, B.C., will senior appointments in
operations of Maritime replace Brig.-Gen. Beattie in Ottawa.
Command. Yellowknife. He is currently Brigadier-General Charles
Commodore Brian Hot- chief of staff, operations at Gauthier, 52, of North Bay,

senpiller, 45, of Calgary, Mobile Command Ont., director general,
commander of CFB Borden, headquarters, St. Hubert, departmental administrative
Ont., will be posted to NDHQ Que. services at NDHQ will be
for special duties. Brigadier-General Francis promoted to the rank of
Brigadier-General George Norman, 44, of Montreal, now major-general and will

MacFarlane, will be director attending National Defence replace Maj.Gen. Johnson as
general, aerospace College will head the quarters associate assistant deputy
engineering and maintenance task force at NDHQ in minister, policy.
at NHDQ. He is currently Ottawa.
project manager of the CP-14@ Brigadier-General Ronald
Aurora program in Ottawa. Hayman, 48, of North Bay,
Brigadier-General William Ont., has been selected to

Paisley, 50, of Nipawin, Sask., attend National Defence
commander of 1 Canadian A, College. He is currently
Group, Lahr, West Germany, serving in Brussels, Belgium,
will assume the duties of chief as secretary to the Inter
of staff operations at An; national Military Staff at
Command headquarter, NATO Headquarters.
Winnipeg. '' Major-General Leonard
Brigadier-General Pan] Johnson, 51, of Prince Albert,

Manson, of Trail, Bg Sask., associate assistant
manager of the new fig}j, deputy minister, policy, at
aircraft program in Otta National Defence
will replace Brig.-Ge,, headquarters (NDHQ) in
Paisley as commander y y Ottawa, will become com
Canadian Air Group. mandant of National Defence
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"SERVICE AFTER THE SE" •

OTTAWA (CFP) - Colonel
(ret'd) G.W.L. (Gerry)
Nicholson, a distinguished
military historian and author
died Feb. 28 in Ottawa at the
age of 78.
Following his early

education in England, Col.
Nicholson came to Canada In
1919. He attended Queen's
University and the University
of Toronto where he obtained
Bachelor of Arts and
pedagogy degrees.
A high school teacher by

profession, he was principal of
Battleford Collegiate at
Battleford, Sask., when the
Second World War broke out.
Col. Nicholson received his

commission in the Prince
Albert and Battleford
Volunteers and served with
the unit until 1943 when he
joined the Canadian Army's
Historical Section. He was
posted to Ottawa in 1946 and at
the time of his retirement
from the Army in 1961, he was
director of the historical
section at Army Headquar
ters.
Col. Nicholson was the

author of numerous books
including Canadian
Expeditionary Foree 1914-18-
the official Canadian Army
history of the First World
War. Later, he wrote the
Canadlans In Italy 1943-45
which along with five other
books authored by Colonel
(ret'd) C.P. Steacy was given
official recognition as the
official history of the
Canadian Army in the Second
World War. Besides

historian
regimental histories his books
include The FIghtIng
Newfoundlander, More
Fighting Newfoundlanders,
TheWhlte Cross In Canada: A
History of St. John
Ambulance, The Gunners of
Canada, Canada's Nurslng
Sisters, and Seventy Years of
Service. His most recent book
Keep Your Forks was
published last fall and is a·
humorous account of his
many summers at Ottawa's
nearby Red Pine Camp on
Golden Lake.

In 1968 the Royal Society of
Canada awarded Col.
Nicholson the J.G. Tyrell Gold
Medal for his contribution to
the study of Canadian history.

A leading citizen in many
Ottawa and national groups
and organizations, Col.
Nicholson was a long-time
member of St. John
Ambulance, The Canadian
Club and Kiwanis. He also
served as President of the
Ottawa Branch of the Queen's
Alumni Association and
President of the Ottawa
Branch of the United Nations
Association.
The Commonwealth

Society, in which he was a
member and officer for thirty
years, recently established
the Gerald Nicholson Award.
It is to be presented each year
to the student attending the
Annual Students Com
monwealth Conference who
best exemplifies the Com
monwealth principles of co
operation and consultation.

0IITI HOMES AT REASONABLE PRICES!

COOI - NENW LISTING ON ROBB AYE. - Owners
are transferred and otter possession 15 July or TBA
features. 2 bedrms up and I down. Cut marble
fueplace, 2 bathrooms, rec room tot development,
sundeck, carport and outside lot 75' + 136'

ONLY $40,900 - Ihs 2bedroom up, I down, tull
bsmt. home is in mint condition. features a fireplace,
leaded glass doors, wood burner to supplement the
furnace. Possession I July.

FAIRFIELD COURTENr
2 bedrooms up, l down with ? bathrooms, finished tec room,
sun deck, cutsnae lot 73 1 155 bucks onto strawberry farm
$51.500 with I July possession $36.000 financing available at
12%.

PUNITLEDGE PIRK RIVERFRONT - Custom built
home on a large beautifully landscaped lot. Features
include full bsmt., rec. room, double garage, circular
dreway. lots of trees, shrubs and flowers, peace and
tranquility by the soft flowing er

SPOTLESSLY CLEAN MOUSE ON CRESTIE DRIVE
In Comox, 4 bedims, I bathrooms, ? fireplaces

and II00 sq. ft. of lung space up plus a f+»
uoo Anuses dwsas. win 1sm non. ',"
ad laundry room. _Excellent mount vew. Pnj ,{
$67.500 wth $32500 1nancmnz at 10%.' "

COURTENAY - I7th Street vendor w5MN
Poe eds«gs $9so fare, {",3%9e
treplaces. ? b9throms, tushed rum,"""oms. 2
tat, wood burner store in tandem wk ," wth
1an;e ad all drapes sty. I June pose,, "n?

2400 SQ. FT. RANCHER -- With punramc wew ot Como Bay Swimming pol, sauna and some f,ncInz at 10g
COM0I MARV WATERFRONT 4 bedroom older home wth fabulous ew. Sueable down payment required am '
en5ting 1025 Int financing 14assume
IC & I
670 FEET OF WATERFRONT, ndy bech wth luuny 3 bedroom bungalow. 45 3cues land, 3 e
Zoned C? fmancanz at II. deal te tot uuny hotel or holding property. ' venue bungalows
31 ROOM4 SKIERS' RETREAT wth potentu! pus at a low, low puce cn 552 3res wth C2 mi
financing at l0 interest. Assumable
LOTS: Becher S/. Rjmn Rad 86 trontape financing aalble at low interest

· Lorwcod Courtenay, mountain ew. 12% financing assumable
· C3ledon Ces 2 02 acre lot, treed 0ly $21,500. Close to town
Comox Mature area. Corner GlJdstoe and Cock Street ew only $15,500.
Mutty Coleman. Piped water 9stem Large lots trom only $14.500.

nm REs, 33e-2m ~Nanaimo
ii@r iii iii3iii l I lieaiy TOM RES: 339-2&g

PROCTER OFF.: 334-3124
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lunior fire brigade

THE SMILING FACES belong to the Grade Five students of the
Airport School who attended the Junior Fire Brigade Program. The
course is held annually and is presented to the students by the Base
Fire Department Fire Prevention Bureau. The Junior Fire Brigade
course content covered such topics as classes of fires, methods of
heat transfer, home escape planning, firereporting and fire losses.

Seat beltconvincer
The Seat Belt Convincer - a

crash simulator which
graphically demonstrates

• bow seat belts help save lives
and prevent serious injuries -
is taking to the highways of
British Columbia.
Literally.
From March 26 through

November 29, the Insurance
Corporation of British
'Columbia is taking the Seat
Belt Convincer to 36 com-
munities as part of a province
wide tour.

The concept of a province
wide seat belt demonstration
program emerged from the
enthusiastic public response
to Convincer appearances at
last summer's Pacific
National Exhibition in Van
couver, and followup ap
pearances on Vancouver
Island.

There were 37 students who received certificates and spent some
time vlsltIng the Fire Department. As with any program you must
rely on the co-operation of others to make it successful. Once again,
we would ilke to thank Cpl Bate, Mr. Shields and his staff and Base
Transportation for assisting us In obtaining our goal.

Organized by the Road effectiveness of seat belts,
Safety Department of the using the Convincer to prove
Insurance Corporation, the that seat belts reduce the risk
upcoming demonstration of death or injury In a sudden
program will visit every area unexpected stop.
of the province. The public will also be in-
Commencing March 26 at vited to view a brief audio

Surrey Place, the demon-visual presentation on the
stration program will be seen importance and proper use of
at area shopping centres with seat belts and approved child
former radio and television restraints.
newsman Andy Stephen as the "We feel the program we
instructor. Cottonwood Mall will be presenting is
at Chilliwack will be the educational and of benefit to
second location visited by the the public throughout the
Convincer, from April 2-5. province. And we are pleased
Stephen, who from 1956 to that a person as well known as

1978 was familiar to many Andy Stephen was available
British Colurnbians as the to assist in the program.
legislative commentator and During the 36-week tour, the
news director with CHEK-TV Convincer will visit every
in Victoria, will accompany area of the province, starting
the Convincer to all 36 with the Fraser Valley and
locations. He will present finishing on the Lower
hourly demonstrations of the Mainland in late November.

Ocear laves [
The OceanWaves Square Dance Club have elected their

new executive for the 19881 dancing season. Dave and
Sharron Reed are President Couple; Mike and Evelyn
Pomfrey - Vice-President and Publicity; Vesta Utz -
Treasurer; Anne and Wolfe Clar - Secretary; George and
Marg Andrew and George ad Lynn Allen - Social Con-
venors; and Helen and Ted Rogers - Upper Vancouver
Island Square Dance Association representatives.

Appreciation for their work on behalf of the Ocean Waves
was expressed to George and Jackie Rawson as they step
down as President Couple.

Informal dancing parties are planned from May to
August and in particular the Ocean Waves will meet the
Caller of their sister club this summer when Margaret and
Graham Brandon visit Courtenay from Queensland,
Australia.

So, if you are or have been a square dancer, why not join
us. Beginner square dance classesare planned to begin in the
Fall - it's fun, great exercise and you always meet the
friendliest people while square dancing. For more in
formation call Dave and Sharron Reed at 338-6288 or Mike
and Evelyn Pomfrey at 339-5776.

MENSEN ANOSPIMIR
Now is the time to seed your lawn
for a solid turf for summer pleasure

CALL: HARRY JENSEN
338-6739

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

R. A. ARNETT
REALTY LTD.

208 PORT AUGUSTA, OMOI, B8.C. 9N 5I5
835 CI/#TE AINIVE,URTENAY, B.£. I9N 2I8

"FEATURE OF THE WEEK"

HOUSE AND ACREAGE FOR THE
HANDYMAN

Close to the Baso, this d bedroom home is just
waiting for some paint and elbow grease. 4'/
acres cleared and fenced, largo garden,
garage, workshop, trU",,es . all for s49,90o.
For more information cal •.

DANNY FREMONT RES. 339.2714
OFFICE 339-5501

CONVENIENTLY O<ate In Tho

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

Of all wines, champagne is
the most elegant. Not on
ly that, but champagne is
also the most appropriate
of wines: it can properly be
served for breakfast, lunch
or dinner, and with any food
course; it can also be served
throughout a meal. All in
all, quite an accomplishment
for a bunch of bubbles.
However, it should be

noted that the word cham
pagne is correctly used only
in connection with wines
from the Champagne district
of France, north of Paris -
a point the French have
made in several legal battles.
So we'll refer to all cham
pagne-type wines simply as
sparkling wines.

As soon as they discover
that sparkling wines can be
made at home, many novice
wine makers can't wait to
ive it a whirl.

Yes, sparkling wines can
be produced by the home
winemaker. But it's not a
project for the beginner.
Some important additional
steps are involved in putting
the bubbles into the wine
and if they aren't done pro
periy the results can by
anywhere from embarras-
sing to downright dangerous.
Besides, good sparkling wine
can only be made from good
wine, and if you haven't
demonstrated to yourself
that you really can make
an acceptable ordinary, or
"sill" wine then don't expect
the addition of bubbles to
work a miracle.
Sparkling wines can be

any colour red, rose or
white. They can be made
from the juice of fruits other
than grape cherries or
pears, for example. But in
any case you have to pro
duce a good wine first, so
let's assume your choice is
for a champagne-type wine
... a white wine from grape
concentrate.
First, make the very best

white wine you can, and
carry the process through
to the end of secondary
fermentation, when the wine
is clear and stable (there is
not even an infrequent bub
ble of carbon dioxide puffing
through the fermentation
lock). In other words, it's
ready for bottling. For spar
kling wines, however, you
must use heavy champagne
type bottles, or as a substi
tute, the returnable type of
soft-drink bottle. Both of
these bottles have been de
signed to stand up to the
pressure of carbon dioxide.
Use the hydrometer to

make sure that all of the
original sugar has been re
duced to alcohol, and that
the wine is therefore "dry".
This is important because
any sugar that is still present
in the wine will be converted
to alochol and carbon diox
ide in the next stage of the
process and add an unex
pected amount of pressure
to the bottle which could
be dangerous.
Now mix together 2

ounces of sugar (preferably
com sugar) with a small
amount of yeast nutrient and
Champagne yeast culture
into a syrup solution with a
small quantity of water. Stir
this mixture thoroughly into
the white wine, which is
still in the secondary fer
mentation carboy.

Immediately rack the
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MAKE YOUR OWN WINES AT HOME

Sparkling Wines
to Light Up

a Party
wine off into the cham
pagne-type botles, cork
them and fasten on the wire
cork-retainers (corks and
retainers available from the
winemaker supply store).
The bottles should be stored
upright for at least six
months; a year is preferable.
There's one problem.

Since the sugar added at
the bottling stage will com
bine with the yeast and
nutrient to re-start fermen
tation (and thus create a bit
of carbon dioxide, which is
the bubbles), there is going
to be a desposit of dead
yeast cells in the bottom
of each bottle. This won't
affect flavour but you
should avoid pouring this
sediment out into a glass
while serving.
There are several me

tho<ls by which the borne
winemakers can get rid of
this sediment, one method
is given in the following
recipe. Even the best of

Champagne has this sedi
ment in the bottle for part
of its aging period; it takes
a lot of skill to remove
it even in the cellars of
Champagne.

So, in the era when "pop"
wines named after birds and
"petillant" wines from Por
tugal dominate the bubbly
market, you can be in the
enviable position of treating
friends to "the real thing" at
home. It's a safe bet that
your product will mono
polize the conversation for
a while.
If you would like to re

ceive further winemaking
recipes and information sim
ply send your name and
address to: Wine Recipes.
P.O. Box 4035, Station "A",
Toronto, Ontario, M5W
2ES. Each name received
will be eligible for a draw,
the winner to receive a free
trip to Australia CP Air and
a tour of the vineyards of
Southen Australia.

JOHANNISBERG RIESLING
Superb. crisp, light refreshing sparkling wine. Served
well chilled and young this delicate wine with its hint
of green colour is sure to be a winner.

INGREDIENTS: YIELD: 30 bottles
I tin Australian Johannisberg Riesling grape
concentrate
7 tins Water
3 Kilos Granulated Sugar (or 8 lbs. Corn Sugar)
Acid (as indicated on the can recipe)
1 Kilo Chopped Fresh Apples
2tsp. Grape Tannin
2 tsp. Pectic Enzyme
2 tsp. Super Nutrient
Wine Yeast
Starting Specific Gravity: 1.085
Starting Acid: 4.5 g/I

METHOD:
Make your basic wine in accordance with the label
recipe. At the end of three months follow these
instructions. NOTE: Wine that contains more than
11% alcohol by volume or has any residual sugar is not
suitable for making champagne.

INGREDIENTS:
Clear stable wine
85 g. Cor Sugar per 4.54 litre
or 56 g. Corn Sugar per 3.78 litre
Andovin Wine Yeast
Wine Conditioner for sweetening

EQUIPMENT
6X25oz. Champagne bottles per4 litres
Crown caps
Champagne stoppers
Champagne wires
Deep Freeze

1. Syphon clear, stable wine from gallon jugs or
carboy into primary fermentor.

2. Dissolve Com Sugar as required in a small
smount of wine to make a syrup.

3. Sir sugar syrup and I package of Andovin for
every 22 litres into the wine, mixing thoroughly.

4. Syphon into champagne bottles and cap with
crown caps.

5. Store upright in a dark, cool 18 degree C. place
for three months.

6. Open one bottle and see if desired amount of
sparkle has developed.

7. Prepare and clean extra champagne bottles. To
each bottle add Wine Conditioner.
- for a SWEET champagne add 2 cc (I fl. oz.)
Wine conditioner

for a MEDIUM SWEET champagne add I4c
( fl. oz.) of Wine conditioner
- for BRUT or DRY champagne do not add
anything.

8. Place extra champgne bottles and full bottles
upright in a deep freeze. Chill for two to three
hours until ice crystals begin to form on the
bottom of the bottles containing the wine.

9. Working with one bottle of wine at a time,
remove crown cap and syphon wine into clean
bottle. Insert plastic champagne stopper and wire
down. Repeat this operation until all the wine has
been syphoned into clean bottles.

10. When wine reaches room temperature agitate
bottles to mix conditioner. Age standing upright
for 2to3months. '
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CLASSIFIEDS
Choice view lot on Alpine
Street, in Comox, $18,000. Call
339-3075.

House for sale by owner
Minister and wife transfer.
4 years old, view of Comox
Bay and Island mountains. 3
plus bedrooms, finished
recreation room, 2
bathrooms (1 semi-ensuite),
mature fruit trees, 10 per cent
CMHC mortgage, close to
elementary school and
hospital, $51,500.00 Phone 339-
6010 for appointment to view.

Are you moving to Ottawa?
House for sale: 3 bedroom
townhouse, eat-in kitchen,
dining room, large living
room, 1baths, finished rec.
room. 5 min. drive from CFB
Uplands, close to shopping
centre. Asking $39,000. Write
to P. Krayer, 255-2270 Cotters
Cr., Ottawa, KlV 8Y6 or phone
613-521-9798.

TOTEM TIMES IS YOUR
WAY TO MAKE YOU
KNOWN.

House for Rent on quiet street
in Comox, near all schools,
easy access to base, 3
bedrooms upstairs, built-in
dishwasher. 2 fireplaces,
double windows, finished
basement, single car garage.
Phone 339-5461, available 1st
July. '

June 8.
Stamp Bourse, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.
Lower Natlve Sons Hall
360 Cliffe Avenue,
Courtenay, B.C.

"CAR FOR SALE"
1965 Pontiac, V-8, 283 cub. in.,
P-St., P-B, auto., 2 tone, blue.
Good tires, like new condition,
new paint, looks $925.00.
Phone 338-7165 or 339-3613.

I"
I
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1 SUPER LOCATION ·. 2bth mnd
This immaculate 3 bdrm. home teatures 2t'pla"; ,"""
park-Ike landscaping. Located on Cougar Cres. in .omox.
thls makes this home a real pleasure to show. 339.4642
GEORG IAMcLELLAN

«:+

2LUXURY BUNGALOW t
On a 1ulet view lot at the end of a cul-de-sac inan excellen
C q The 1356 sq ft home features an ensulte withomox area. , • • . d b thshower. thermo windows, skylights in kitchen ant )a ,

riceand mvch more. s4,coo. wnu 1oper cent "%;2%2
AL ROBB

3 NEW IN THE AREA?
Thls 1,320 sq. ft., 3-4 bdrm. home just might be ideal for you.
Situated on a 75x120 lot in central Comox, location to school
and shopping will not be a problem. $43,000 of 1O4 per cent
financing till July '82 makes this home a springtime best buy
at $65,000.
SMOKEYWAGNER 339-4239

/

4 DON'T Miss THIS!
Excellent 2 bdrm., one level, Comox home complete with brick
f' place and large family room. Sited on a large landscaped lot
with good garden area. Close to all amenities. Vendor may
consider terms. Recommended buy at $48,500.
DICK GARDINER 339-5345

4

5 cozY COTTAGE ON A LARGE LOT
Newly renovated 3 bdrm. cottage with ensuite, f'place and
large 120xl53 lot. Loads of room for garden and play area and
located on the end of a quiet, closed street. All this and still
priced In the low $40's.
MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

6 OCEAN VIEW
Quality home with central f'place in living room. 2 bdrms. up
and 2 finished down. Large yard with fruit trees.
GAYE& LLOYD WORK 334-2220r

7 NEW LISTING- PUNTLEDGE PARK A
On Robert Lang Dr. 4bdrms., 2 rock f'places and close to the
river. This ls a must sell situation and the price reflects this.
attitude of $56,900. Call for an appointment.
ROD MALTBY 338-5029

g ''THE FISH ARE BITING"
And this 4 bdrm., bsmt, +ome is on the doorstep at King Coho.
Features brlck f'place, c. room down, small orchard, garden
and a beautifully landed '/_acre lot with a glimpse of the
sea. A bestseller buy n ,}CFB Comox at just 63,900.
BILL MORRISON "ea 339-4063

9 4 BEDROOM COMOX HOME
WIth a vlew from large lot on quiet cul-de-sac. Features in
clude solld construction, full bsmt., new insulation, f'place, 2
baths, wrap-around deck and immaculate in and out. $59,500.
with 10 per cent mortgage. '
AL ROBB 339-3307

ANNOUNC
Arthur Block, President of Block Bros.
Realty Ltd. is pleased to announce the
addition of Georgia Mclellan to the
sales staff of Block Bros., Courtenay
Office. Georgia and her husband John,
who is a pilot with 442 Search and
Rescue Squadron, recently transferred
here from Moose Jaw where Georgia
was the top volume producer two of the four years in
our Moose Jaw Branch. She is a member of Block Bros.
exclusive diamond club and intends to be active in all
aspects of real estate sales. Her experience includes
residential, land and commercial sales. Were very
pleased to have Georgia with us. She's keen to get
started in the Comox Valley and will welcome
inquiries for all your real estate needs. She can be
contacted at her downtown office, 449- 5th St.,
Courtenay, B.C., 334-3/11 or at her residence, 339-
4642.

10 OCEAN VIEW CEDAR CONTEMPORARY
Beautifully designedwith superb finishing. Graciously sited in
Laurel Heights area, this excellent 3 bdrm. spilt level home
features angled skylights, corner brick t'place, ensuite, unique
wood burner in family room and much more.
DICK GARDINER 339-5345

11 JUST PERFECT FOR RETIREMENT!
3 bdrm: rancher with at+ached garage. Quiet location with full
underground services and a park across the street. This neat
as a pin home can be pu, ·hased for just $43,900.
MAXWEEGAR rc1 3344568

13 NEW LISTING, RURAL HAPPINESS nice 3
Approx. ½ acre, creek and landscaped with a very
bdrm., foiiy dev6toed bsmi. home. Featureske a.9y"%!";
a dry-steam sauna and quiet neighborhood make this tr

home a good choice for a young family. 338.5029ROD MALTBY

14 NOW HERE'S SOMETHING DIFFERENT
A-frame to give you style, space and loads of view. 3 large
bdrms. plus l2x18 master bdrm. with private balcony,
mirrored f'place and charm. More means 2 more f'places, 3
baths, 27x14 family room, 2 CP and garage plus a separate
storage shed located on this prestigious½ acre lot. Priced well
below replacement cost.
MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

15 SPACIOUS QUALITY HOME
Located In a quiet area of Comox with a view. The excellent
construction detail highlights a large L.R. and kitchen,
f'place, 2 baths ln 1,150 sq. ft. floor area plus a 44sq. ft. sun
deck. $62,600 with Iv per cent mortgage.
AL ROBB 339-3307

16 WATERFRONT SPECTACULAR
Excellent one level view home sited on 2.82 acres with the
world's finest view. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of excellence. Dbl.
garage, dbl. CP and detached workshop. Min. maintenance
home priced below replacement. $125,000.
DICK GARDINER 339-5345

17 HOBBY FARM
Almost 2 acres in Little River area. Perfect location for
market gardner. Large modular home with 5 bdrms., f'place
and 2 bathrooms.
GAYE& LLOYDWORK 3342220

18 ACREAGE, STREAM & PASTURE
Terrific hobby farm acreage near the sea at Little River with a
year round stream, trees and a horse pasture. 4.47 acres for
just $29,900.
BILL MORRISON 339-4063

19 2/3 ACRE NEAR CFB COMOX
Large treed homesite on piped water for just Sl 1,500.
BILL MORRISON 339-4063

20 LOTS & ACREAGES
- 10 acre properties on Denman Island ranging from $29,900 to
33,900. Enjoy the quiet rural flavour of the Islands
- 1 acre waterfront with excellent view of. Hornby Island
Trailer and boat and trailer bonus on sale. •
- Very cute cedar cottage on a large Sandpiper subdivision lot
Close to the beach. Recreational delight. $24,900. Vendor may
consider terms.
• 5 acre parcel on Lake Trall. Extremely good lookin
homestead property. Fenced and cross fenced with fruit +
and bulldings. $43,900. ·s
ROD MALTBY

WAYNE
GRAFTON
334.2904

LLOYD
WORK
114.2220

ERNIE
ANDERSON
118-5010

AL
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318.6093

RAY
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118-4767

GAYE
WORK
134.1210


